College mourns the death of a generous f riend
By BEN HERBST
EDITOR IN CHIEF
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in escort accompanies a student as partof the new campus service.

Students organize escort service
By ELISABETH PONSOT
NEWS EDITOR

In light of the two reported assaults
hai occurred on campus and in
icsponsa to increased worries about
safety,
the
Student
indent
Government Association in conjuncvn with Students Against Sexual
\",iult and the office of Campus
Security have teamed up to provide
fee newly implemented student escort
service.
\ trial weekend of the service
helped determine the most effective
¦lies and shifts, in a recent e-mail
Kilt to the student body, SGA
Secretary Joel Pitt '09 described the
ncceasof the program 's initial imple-untation , with escorts helping about
10 peop le over the weekend of
fev.17-19. Pitt wrote, "We arc going
provide this service every night of
v week for the remainder of the
semester. There will be student escorts
n duty Sunday throug h Thursday
torn 9 p.m.-l a.m. and on Friday and
Saturday nights from 8 p.m.-2 a.m."
Student escorts are based out of

Pulver Pavilion and arc overseen by
Security. The students who have volunteered for this position arc given the
equipment necessary to make their
rounds, such as flashlights and radios.
SGA President Nicholas Cade *08
noted in a recent e-mail io the student
body that the Office of Campus Life
with the Head Resident Program is
currentl y considering a different
approach to a student escort program
in the future that would be more permanent. Such a program could involve
training by professionals as well as
paid positions.
The feedback from students who
have used and volunteered for the program has been generall y very positive.
Julie Bero '08 said , "I escorted last
nig ht for the first time and it was
grcatf Not only was f able to help students get home safe, but it was also
fun to meet new people. I'D definitely
do it again. " Furthermore, in a recent
Civil Discourse e-mail Kari Rivers
' 10 wrote, "I just wanted to say kudos
to the new escort service...both times

When Harold Alfond Hon. '80
came to Maine in the 1930s , he
worked in a shoe factory with his
father, an immigrant from Russia.
Over the next sixty years he would go
on to become not only a pioneering
entrepreneur and a shrewd businessman, but the single greatest philanthropist in the history of Maine.
Alfond, whose gifts have benefited
dozens of institutions in Maine and
throughout New England—including
Colby College , the University of
Maine at Orono, MaineGeneral and
the Boys and Girls Club of Waterville ,
to name a few—died Friday, Nov. 16
at his home in Belgrade Lakes, Maine;
he was 93.
"Harold never forgot where he
came from or who he was. He never
let anyone define him and right to the
end he could out-negotiate the likes of
Donald Trump. Even though he was
not a native , the manner in which he
lived his life will always define him as
a man from Maine," Chairman of the
Board of Trustees Joe Boulos '68 said.

Alfond grew up in
Swampscott , Mass. and
after moving to Maine
with his family, he and his
father purchased an abandoned mill in 1940, founding the Norwock Shoe
Company. After he sold
the company in 1944 at an
enormous profit, he founded a second company.
Dexter Shoe Company, in
Dexter, Maine in 1958.
Dexter would go on to be
an extremel y successful
company, and in 1993 billionaire investor Warren
Buffet's
Berkshire
Hathaway
purchased
Dexter for $400 million in
Berkshire shares, which,
COURTESY W COMMUNICATIONS
according to the New York Harold Alfond Hon. '80 died Nov. 16 at his home in Belgrade Lake, Maine; he was 93.
Times, are now valued at
about $3 billion.
Over the past half century, Alfond if they were able to match it with gifts used his influence and resources to
became the state 's foremost philanfrom other sources. In this way, inspire progress.
thropist. Indeed , through the Harold Alfond would encourage communities
"It 's hard to grasp, let alone
Alfond Foundation, he has given over to work together in order to achieve describe, the scope and duration of
$100 million to various causes. Most goals , and did more than just give Harold' s involvement with Colby. He
of Alfond's gifts were challenges; money. Alfond's gift to these instituinstitutions would receive the money tions was not just monetary, he also
Continued on Page 3

Men 's basketball team enjoys big win over UNE

Continued on Page 2

LUZICARE FUNDRAISER KICKED OFF IN PUB
create this project after witnessing
the devastating effects of HIV/AIDS
in Malawi , and was particularly
inspired by a woman named Jenny
Alter visiting Malawi , Africa in the living in a nearby slum. According to
j iimer of 2006, Jamie Goldring 'OS the LuziCare website, Jenny lost her
..Tiuei vcd an aid project called job after contracting HIV. Unable to
-u/tCare—an initiative to improve work due to the stigma and fear surie living situations for as many as rounding her diagnosis, she resorted
li .OOO individuals living with to prostitution in order to support
HV AIDS in the immediate region. In herself. When Goldring met Jenny
utr of this newly begun student mi- she was six weeks pregnant and
itive, Junior and Senior Pub night on incredibl y weak. Unfortunately, the
ROB KKYIT/THE COLBY ECHO
fav. 27 was dedicated to the cause, clinics in the area were all at capaciMen s' basketball beat up on the University of New England Monday night at the Augusta Civic Center, f o r the full article see Page 12.
ad served as the location for the pro- ty and unable to provide healthcare
Kt 's official kick-off.
for her. The students in the area were
I u/iCare , described on the pro- forced to leave and she died two
w's poster as a "campaign for weeks latcr-anothcr casualty of a
Kcessibte healthcare in Malawi , serious and brutal epidemic that has
Wrica," has been in the works for devastated communities across the
:iic time. Goldring was inspired to African continent.
ble as it should be. He noted that send- don 't think one perk of a room pick cern that dorm presidents don't repreBy KRIS MIRANDA
COPY EDITOR
sent the constituents who elect them ,
Goldring was inspired by
ing the amendment to student referen- corrupts the system," she wrote.
dum (the unanimous approval
her untimely death , and conAlso submitting thoughts by e-mail she argued that spring elections ensure
ceived the idea to begin his
On Nov. 18 Presidents * Council
necessary for immediate constitutional
(to SGA Vice President Jeffrey Mullms that constituents know their candivoted down a constitutional amend- change was impossi'08) was Franklin dates and are better-equipped to judge
own program-one that
ment—proposed
by
Patrick
Boland
ble
since
many
repDavison '09. presi- their merits than fall voters would be.
would ensure that steps
'09, president of East Quad—that resentatives
were
dent
of
AMS. "It doesn 't matter who 's living in that
would be taken to prevent
Thoug h his name dorm; they 're going to elect the right
such casualties f rom occur- would require residence hall presi- absent from the
dents to be elected three weeks into meeting) would at
was attached to president. " Alex Aitoro '10 of Fpss,
ring in the future. Thus with
Boland' s motion, he agreed , adding that fall elections
the help of a few friends, the school year, rather than in the the very least address
Goldring created LuziCare, spring prior to their term as is current- visibility and be a
clarified that his would be mere popularity contests.
Boland pointed out that some other
ly
the
case.
This
would
place
dorm
message
to
students
agreement
was with
an aid project which works
schools do elect representatives at the
with Luzi Orphan Care presidents in the room draw with that SGA takes its
the
problem of
SGA's
perceived beginning of the school year, and
Organization , a Malawi- everyone else; they would not get their work seriously.
responding to Aitoro , stated his belief
based group that began its traditional first room pick within their
After hi3 opening
leg i t i m a c y — n o t
respective halls.
argument
Boland
necessarily the pro- that elections are already popularity
humanitarian efforts in
posed amendment, contests. He credited his current
1999. Despite the great
"We are not seen as legitimate, " read the e-mailed
term—his second—to his conremarks of Cary
which he called
number of people affected Boland said. "The perception is that
by HIV/AIDS in Malawi, [the Student Government Association] Finnegan '09, presi"overkill. " Davison stituents ' familiarity with him. Fall
the Luzi Orphan Care , is full of people who ran for a room. " dent of PerkinsPatrick Boland '09 suggested that SGA elections, he said, would put all candiOrganization
has only Furthermore, he noted that because Wilson , who was
East Quad President first pursue options dates on relativel y even footing.
Emily Warmington '10 of Leonard,
enough resources to care for elections are in the spring, dorm presi- unable to attend.
less extreme than
c o n s t i t u t i o n a 1 sharing Boland's concern that SGA
!15 patients. In turn, dents generally do not represent the Finnegan conceded
LuziCarc 's mission is to same constituents who vote for them. Boland's
concern
change. "We haven 't lacks legitimacy-especially with
upperclassmen-suggested that the
improve the capacity of His other primary concerns were that that some PC members run for rooms, talked about any of this," he wrote.
Luzi to help its patients, as first-years cannot vote for dorm presi- but added that no matter how anyone
Liza Comcau '09 of Piper disagreed recently-overhauled first-year orientawell as to ensure the sustain- dents, the Alfond Apartment complex ends up on PC, they mostly end up gen- with the premise that a worrisome
THOMAS 004.LIEH/THE COLBY ECHO
Studentslook to raisef itndsfor Malawi s' Luzi.
always has an appointed {not elected) uinely caring and putting admirable number of dorm presidents run for
Continued on Page 2
representative and SGA is not as visi- time and effort into their duties. "I room picks. Addressing Boland's conContlnued on Page 3
By ELISABETH PONSOT
NEWS EDITOR

SGA reje cts motion to change PC ele ctions

The perception
is that
[the Student
Government
Association] is
full of people
who ran for a
room.
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Philanthropy day honors students , faculty, communitJ

n 't make a difference land seized
upon] the one [reason to help] that
mattered most," spurring each of them
BENJAMIN B HERBST
CHELSEA EAJON
to action.
EOrTOR IN CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
On Thursday Nov. 4, students ,
The first recipient of the Maine
I I CIA GIORDANO. BUSINESS MANAGER
ELISABETH PONSOT. NEWS ET>TOR
staff, faculty, and Waterville commu- Philanthrop ist of The Year Award was
KATIE-ELYSE TURNER . AD MANAGER
JULIE WILSON. «£ EDTOR
student
Jamie Goldring '08. In his
nity members gathered to celebrate
JENNIFER COX. OPWONS EDITOR
KRIS M I R A N D A . COPY EDITOR
Philanthropy Day. The inaugural speech recognizing Goldring, Chair
KR1C McDOWELL . COPY EDITOR
ROB KIE \ IT . PHOTC EDITOR
reception and dinner for the Maine of the Government Department
ASHLEY CAMPS. WEBMASTER
MOLLY BIDDlsCOMBE. SPORTS EDITOR
Philanthropy Awards marked the first Joseph Reisert spoke of him as someALICIA THJBEAULT. DISTRIBUTION MNGR
ELLEN LONDON.fStrtXES EDTOR
time National Philanthropy Day has one who "sought opportunities to
PHOEBE CABOT. LAYOUT EDITOR
CAROLINE DICKSON . ASST PHOTO EDITOR
been celebrated in Maine. Three help others" and "gave freely of [both
NICK Cl'NKELMAN . ASST SPORTS EDITOR
JOEL PITT. HISTORIAN
recipients were honored this year for his] time and skills at home and
AMANDA MELLO. ASST AAE EDfTOR
THOM AS BOLLIER. ASST PHOTO EDITOR
their service to others; one student of abroad. " Goldring 's contributions to
the College whose philanthrop ic the community include work on
efforts benefit the campus and Swan Island with his civil service
ANN A KELEMEN. EMILY WARMINGTON.J E N M LAWRENCE & ELIZABETH O'NEILL
NEWS STAFF
beyond , one citizen whose efforts COOT and his work with Maine
College Aspirations
benefit
central
The Catty Echo is a wecklv newspaper published by ihc students of Colby College on
as "a model of stuMaine and beyond
Wednesday of each week the College is in session
and one citizen
dent engagement ,"
LETTERS
Reisert
said.
whose efforts beneThe Echo encourages letters from ILS readers, especially those within the immediate
fit the state of Maine
Goldring
also
community Letters should not exceed 400 words and must pertain to a current issue or
and beyond. The
founded LuziCare, a
topic ai Colby Letters are due b\ Sunday at midnight tor publication the same week.
Letters should be typed and signed and include an address or phone number. The Echo
student-run
aid
proevent was conceived
will not. under any circumstances, pnnt an unsigned letter
of and organized by
ject which works to
Please submit letters in Microsoft Word or text formal via e-mail at cchofotcolbv edu
promote accessible
Colby students and
The Eiho reserves the nghi to edit all submissions.
healthcare
in
siblings Stefanie '11
EDrroRiALS
and Bryan Solar '08.
Malawi. "It is a
The Editorials are the official opinion of the majority of the Echo staff Opinions
privilege to possess
In their introducexpressed in the individual columns , advertising and features are those of the author, not
tion to the event ,
the power...to have
of the Echo.
a positive impact on
both
Stefanie
and
CONTACT US
'08
Bryan
Solar
For information on publication dates or to contact us about submitting an article,
Bryan spoke about
[other]
people 's
Event Organizer
please call us at (207)872-5436 or ext 5430 on campus
the qualities which
lives ,"
Goldring
For questions about advertising and business issues, please call (207)872-5430 . e-mail
said. Emphasizing
define philanthropy
cchoadsa colbv.edu or fax (207)872-1285.
and which they
the power of collaboration
,
Goldring
concluded by urgstressed
extend
beyond
financial
conecho@colby.edu
207.872.5430
tributions. The Maine Philanthropist ing his fellow students to take the
www.colbyecho.com
¦ of The Year Award "honors an exem1
initiative "not to wait until [after]
plary way of life," Stefanie said, con- graduation" but instead "do the right
tinuing, "The recip ients are role thing now."
Cell: 207-740-5312
E-mail: ionizerusaOyahoo.com
Colby alumna Karen Hcct '74 was
models who work to improve the lives
of everyone around them." Bryan the second recipient of the Maine
noted that the recipients were individ- Philanthropy Award, and she was honuals who "refused to let [the problems ored in absentia for her work with the
they saw around them] be too big, Waterville non-profit Hearty Girls
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ignored the 1001 reasons they could- Healthy Women. Local Waterville
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The recipients
are role models
who work to
improve the
lives of
everyone
around them.
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9 Glen Ave
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j -boardresults
f all 2007
10/18/07
Charge: Underage Possession of Alcohol
Findings: Responsible
SanctJonts): Disciplinary Probation through 12/31/07 , $100.00 fine, and 20
hours of campus service.

10/18/07
Charge Unwanted Physical Contact with Security Officer
Rnolngs: Not responsible
Charge: Disrespect and harassment of a Security Officer
Findings: Not responsible
Charge:Disorderly Conduct
Findings Not responsible
Charge Providing a location for minors to consume alcohol
Flnolngs: Responsible
Sanctton(a): 2 points. $100.00 fine, letter of apology to Security.
10/18/07
Charge: Drug use
Findings Not responsible
Charge Possession of drug paraphernalia
Findings Not responsible

11/08/07
Charge: Physical assault of a Security officer
Rncftngs: Responsible
Charge:Disrespect of a Secunty officer
findings Responsible
Charge:Disorderly conduct
Findings: Responsible
Charge: Failure to comply
Findings Responsible
Sanction*.*): Suspension. 12/19/07 — 2/4/08. Permanent Disciplinary
Probation. Letter of apology to Securrty Dept.. Pledge of good behavior at
future athletic events. 20 hours of campus service.

11/08/07
Charge: Drunk and Disorderly Conduct
Findings: Not Responsible

SGA: Motion to
change election
procedure rejected

Jamie Goldring '08. a Philanthropy Day honoree, in Malawi last year
Hi gh School senior ThaHa Matthews ,
who works with Hcct at Hearty Girls
Healthy Women, attended the dinner to
accept the award in Hcct 's place.
The final recipient of the Maine
Philanthropy Award was Chairman of
the Board of Trustees Joe Boulos '68.
Boulos and his wife Shcri have contributed much to the College and to
the state of Maine, most recently contributing the lead gift to the Colby
financial aid initiative which will
allow students from Maine to gradu-

I

ate free of student debt. He has al
made significant contributions
Maine 's service men and women, pviding scholarships upon their rctu
from active duty, and hosting a gem
ous Christmas party intended to chc
families who are missing service m
and women currently deployed ow
seas over the hoi idays. "There are a I
of ways of giving back and it 's r
about money," Boulos said wh
accepting his award , this "represci
what Colby is all about. "

Children enjoy Story Time at museum!

Continued From Page 1
tion , which among other things
emphasizes synergy between head residents and dorm presidents, is already
a viable alternative to constitutional
change. "I was with my HR every
waking moment," she said, so that her
first-yearsquickly came to think of her
as a second HR. "Every question in the
books—they come to me about that,"
especially concerning student government. She then reiterated that upperclassmen seem less likely to trust
SGA. "We need to be ... reaching out
to each and every freshman class" so
that within a few years that will
change. SGA does have real power,
she said , but "the only people who
really believe that are this year 's freshman class."
Several PC members , including
John Clauson ' 10 (Sturtevant), Phoebe
Cabot '10 (Drummond), Jake Fischer
'10 (Treworgy) and Aitoro , echoed
Warmmgton Cabot and Aitoro
emphasized that HRs and dorm presidents complement and rely on each
other, while Fischer and Clauson reiterated what they considered the
importance of being immediatel y
available to first-years.
Junior class representative Dan
Heinrich and off-campus representative Ryan Collins *08 interjected to
suggest that one reason for SGA's
ostensible lack of legitimacy might be
that it spends too much time looking
inward; this was also its concern with
the proposed amendment. Both sug-

ROB KJEVTT/TME COLBY ECHO H

On Saturday mornings the Colby Museum of Art hosts art-related activities designedf o r young children.

gested that more energy should be
devoted to external projects that
would affect the student body at large.
Boland did not disagree , but said
that the success of SGA's external
projects is dependent on pre-existing
public perception. "I don 't think we
can do anything legitimate externall y
until wc fix what 's wrong internally."
In Boland' s support , Emil y Wolf
"10 (Pierce) noted that the onl y nonSGA students guaranteed top-tier
rooms, HRs, "go through a much more
rigorous application process than wc
do ... If elections happen in the fall ,
you 're guaranteed to get the people
who reall y want to be on SGA, who
really want to make a change."
"I think it 's interesting that most
people are talking about their freshmen," sophomore class representative Michelle Graff said of the
first-year trust in SGA that
Warmington and others spoke of.

Colby College Department of Security
Incident Report Log

"The sophomore class feels the exact
opposite. " She added that although
most students aren 't familiar with the
subtleties of the election timeline , if
upperclassmen are dissatisfied with
SGA , their concerns should be
addressed somehow. She cited an
"overwhelming " e-mail response
(over 50) from her constituents.
Aitoro expressed skepticism that 50
responses constituted an overwhelming response; Graff's co-representative Julie Achcnbaum emphasized
that they had never received anywhere near that many responses on
SGA issues in the past.
SGA Treasurer Tim Williams *08
did not explicitly support or reject the
amendment , but noted that similar legislation has been proposed on several
past occasions. He suggested that
SGA seriously consider a number of
questions raised by the issue Among
them , what is SGA's influence beyond

^

orientation? Does the average a
dent 's opinion of SGA change OS
time , as Graffs constituency respon
suggests? "It 's just something th
keeps surfacing," Williams said
election concerns generally.
"This is the fourth straight year th
SGA has talked about changes to I
constitution. " SGA President Niclwl
Cade "08 added later. "If there 's a CO
stitutional change now, there will I
more." Shifting discussion away fro
the debate, he noted that "Patrick *
commended repeatedly toni ght I
what everyone should be doing on
regular basis," referring to repeal
acknowledgments of the time comm
ment and heavy research that Bolai
put into his motion over the past St
eral weeks. "I want to see a little I
more action f rom you guys. "
The motion failed 5-18 , but with 2
student signatures Boland could si
submit the amendment to referendun

ESCORT: Service begun for safer life on campus]
Continued From Page 1

I used it this weekend my escorts
arrived quickly and were very friendly...let 's keep this up Colby and try to
get this going every night. "
Cade also reminded the campus
community to ensure personal safety
aside from the newl y imp lemented
escort service. Cade wrote in his cmail , "Pleasemakeuseof this program
and make sure that you arc taking all
precautions to protect yourself
Student Escorts, Security officers and
the Waterville Police Department can
only do so much. Please take personal
responsibility for your own safety and
the safety of your friends— walk in
groups."

Students requiring an escort '
campus are reminded to dial x5530
contact Security, who will in tum no
f y student escorts on duty that tfx
service is being requested. Stuikn
interested in volunteering for the p'
gram arc asked to e-mail Pitt
jmp itt^colby.edu. Suspicious pcop
or behavior on campus should conn
ue to be reported to campus Secun
at x5530 or x599l .
Overall, the same principles of sal
ty continue to be emphasized in tf
time of heightened security. As noti
by Vice President for Student Afffl
and Dean of Students Jim Tcrhunc ff
recent e-mail to the student but
"Remember, the people who make i
the Colby community are our nw
valuable and effective security as&Tl

ALFOND: Leaves behind legacy of far-reaching generosity to both the College and State of Maine
Continued From Page 1

knew lour presidents well and was
closely involved wilh ihcm and with
the College for nearly six decades.
He is of course one of (be most
important benefactors in Colby 's history. Bui perhaps more important and
impressive, he was a good friend to
many individuals at Colby—administrators , coaches , and faculty—over
many years," President William D.
Adams said.

Colby benefited from his generosity, and that of his famil y, throug hout
the years. The Alfond Athletic
Center and Alfond Ice Hockey rink
are named for him , as is the outdoor
track. Also, he and his wife gave the
Harold and Bibby Alfond Senior
Apartments
comp lex.
Doroh y
"Bibb/" Alfond died in 2006.
"Harold Alfond is the greatest
benefactor in the history of Maine.
For Colby he gave for ihe studenis and
cared deepl y that our students had the
best possible places to live and work.
The legacy of [his]
caring will echo
through
campus
forever,"
Head
Coach of men 's
basketball
Dick
Whitmore said.
Alfond received
care
at
MaincGencral during his 17 year battle with cancer, and
was an "instrumental" force behind the
creation
of the
Harold
Alfond
Center for Cancer
Care , according to
President
of
Ma i n c G c n e r a l
Health
Scott
Bullock.
"Like
many things he did
in his life he
inspired us to raise
an
equivalent
amount." Bullock
said of Alfond's initial gift of $5 million. Alfond's gift
did just that—
MaincGencral went

on to raise SI6 million from -4,000
donors in Central Maine. "He really
inspired all of us to be the best that wc
could be with his support and motivation throughout the process of creating
this center," Bullock said. The center
opened in Jul y of 2007 .
Colby students participated in the
fundraising effort and hosted a benefit
concert in the spring of 2006 featuring
Blackalicious andTalib Kwcli. Alfond

Harold Alfond is
the greatest
benefactor in
the history of
Maine... The
legacy of [his]
caring will echo
through campus
forever.
Dick Whitmore

Men's Basketball Head Coach

matched the funds that students raised
with (he concert.
Alfond was also a benefactor of
youth organizations in the state. His
donation to the Boys and Girls Club
and the YMCA Waterville hel ped create one of the premier facilities for
such purposes in the country.
An accomplished high school athlete , Alfond was a major benefactor to
athletics at several schools, including
his aforementioned gifts to Colby, as
well as those to the University of
Maine at Orono, Thomas College and

Rollins College.
In recognition of his gifts the football stadium (Alfond Stadium) and the
ice hockey rink (Alfond Arena) at the
University of Maine arc named after
him. "The University of Maine has lost
a wonderful friend. Harold Alfond's
legacy will live forever with our program. He was a remarkable man who
has touched the lives of so many
Mainers. His vision and commitment
to Black Bear athletics has allowed us
to achieve so much as a program ,"
University of Maine Athletic Director
Blake James said in a statement on Ihc
university 's website.
At Rollins University, Alfond and
his son Ted provided the challenge
gift that made their recent sports complex , the Harold and Ted Alfond
Sports Center, possible , and Alfond
previously provided funds for an athletic scholarship, boathousc, baseball
field and swimming pool.
Additional gifts to hi gher education include those to the Isenberg
School of Management at the
University
of
MassachusettsAmherst and the Harold Alfond
Center for Health Sciences at the
University of New England in
Biddeford , Maine.
"1 know from my personal conversations with him that students were
always at the forefront of his thinking
about Colby. More than anything or
anyone else, his primary interest was
in help ing students. And he did hel p
them , in large and small ways,
throug hout his long engagement with
the College," Adams said.
Alfond is survived by a brother,
David; a sister, Gladys Nathanson; a
daughter, Susan; his sons Ted, Trustee
Bill l 72 and Peter; 13 grandchildren
and 16 great-grandchildren.
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Flags were at half-mast f o r AI fond (top). His major g ifts to the College were the senior apartments complex (bottom left) and athletic center (right).

Julie Bero '08 led a student protest on Nov 16 over student safety concerns.

Students protest over safety
fied by mass email at 3:30 a.m.
Sunday. To this. Chenevert said that
Security "did not sec the [incident] as
an imminent danger" and did not want
On Friday Nov. 16. students gath- lo publish misinformation. "Even if
ered outside of the administrative
that is true , people want to know right
offices in Eustis to rally for more away," Bero said , adding that students
open discourse between the adminis- felt betrayed by not hearing about the
tration and students on issues of incident sooner. Wharton said that it
safety. Following the rall y, the stu- might he detrimental to students to be
dents met with Director of Campus constantly informed about informaLife Kell y Wharton, Director of tion lhat was always chang ing. She
Security Pete Chenevert , Assistant
was also concerned that the more
Director of Security Jeff Coombs media used to notif y students about
and Student Government Association
incidents (e-mail , paper notices . Head
President Nicholas Cade "OX. Event
Residents), the more diluted the infororganizer Julie Bero
mation
would
'OK said lhat after
become.
two
reported
Bero
asked
assaults on campus
Security about the
in the past 29 days,
possibility of hiring
she, along with othmore staff, to which
ers, feels as though
Chenevert respondstudents have not
ed that Security 's
been
hearing
numbers are about
enough information
right for the populaabout what is going
tion of campus and
on and what has
there are no plans to
hire more staff. He
been done to make
campus safer. "This
pointed out that a
silence is perpetuatSecurity guard curing a culture of
rently patrols the
fear," she said.
walkway between
Emily
Warmington
'10
Outside , in front
the Health Center
of several onlookers
and the Alfond
and a news team
Apartments from 6
from Channel 13.
p.m. to 6 a.m. nightthe students voiced their concerns. ly. Chenevert stressed the importance
Students stressed their love for the of students not walking alone , "even
College and their appreciation for under the best circumstances. "
Security. "I love Colby, and it is such Wharton echoed this , saying "we reala safe place usually," Bero said Emil y l y need students to respond lo stuWarmington '10 said "1 have never dents " and lhat students should take
felt so unsafe at this school. I feel as advantage of the new escort service
though right now the College is more started by SGA. "You can hel p us as
concerned with its image than my much as we can help you...it 's a partsafety."
nership. " Chenevert said.
Chenevert made il clear that
Once inside , Chenevert. Wharton
and Cade responded to the student 's Security has been as frustrated as the
concerns and requests, which included student body about the lack of infora student commission about campus mation surrounding these two incisafety, open communication between dents. "It is frustrating for us when wc
the administration and students , have to respond to a situation and not
heightened security and an education
be able to catch anyone." he said. "We
campai gn about survivors ' rights.
don 't want that person on campus anyOf major concern to the student* more than you do "
was the time lapse between the most
"I think it went reall y well ," Bero
recent reported assault (Saturday Nov
said after the meeting. "Most of the
10) and when studenis were notified.
issues were listened to and only oneThe incident was reported at 11:35 increasing Security—did they say was
p.m. and students were officiall y notiimpossible. "
By CHELSEA EAK1N
MANAGING EDITOR

I have never felt
so unsafe at this
school. I feel as
though right
now the College
is more
concerned with
its image than
my safety.
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Oak Fellow to talk about her work , life , on Sunday
By CHELSEA EAKIN
MANAGING EDITOR

On Sunday Dec. 2 from 4:30 to
7:30 p.m., in the last event of the Oak
Lecture Series, this year 's Oak Fellow
Nancy Sanchez will talk about her onihc-ground human ri ghts work in
Colombia , her native country,
following the talk, there will be an
exposition celebrating Colombian culture organized by students from
Sanchez 's seminar class , the Oak
Institute , the Spanish House, Latin
American Studies and Students
Organized for Black and Hispanic
Unity (SOBHU).
For nearly two decades , Sanchez
lias devoted herself to working with
the people of Putumayo. one of the

most conflicted regions of the country.
For the past 50 years, Colombia has
been in a state of civil war between
government forces, anti-govemment
insurgent groups (Revolutionary
Armed Forces of Colombia [FARC]
and National Liberation Army [ELNJ),
and illegal paramilitary groups. A student of journalism when at university,
Sanchez first got interested in human
rights after seeing how many injustices
are not made public in the media. "It
infuriated me that people didn 't know
what was going on—against defenders
of human rights, journalists , students
and professors," Sanchez told the Echo
earlier this fall (sec the Sep. 14 issue
for a full profile).
Sanchez will talk about her work
with MINGA , a non-governmental
human rights organization that works

in southern Colombia. MINGA , an
indigenous word , has no direct translation in English but is used to
describe the joining together of communities lo work toward a common
goal. Sanchez is the MINGA coordinator for the southern region of
Colombia, In her day-to-day work
Sanchez collaborates with local civic
and peace initiatives and organizations , and supports the networks of
women, indi genous people and AfroColombians. She listens to peop le
who live in regions experiencing war
and helps protect leaders who are
oftentimes suddenl y threatened.
"Every day is intense. There is always
something urgent ," Sanchez told the
Echo carFcr this fall.
Sanchez will speak about her work
to document and denounce political

violence, and for the development of
autonomous communities. She will
talk about her collaboration with civic
groups, peace initiatives and other
NGOs and how networks of women,
indigenous
people
and AfroColombians confront dail y oppression
in all its forms. Sanchez is a widely
respected human rights advocate; she
is a recipient of the Lctellicr-Moftltt
Human Rights Award from the
Institute for Policy Studies and her
work has been recognized by Amnesty
International in recognition of the critical role her work has played not onl y
in Colombia but in U.S. policy
debates.
The Colombian Exposition that will
follow her talk will feature music by
Achuira , food, arts and crafts , as well
as the work of the seminar class.

LUZICARE: Student conceived aid-project makes $20,500 goal to improve healthcare in Malawi
Continued From Page I

THOMAS BOWER/THE COLBY ECHO

Students congregated in the Blue Light Pub to kick-off ' LuziCare.

ability of Luzi's programs and services.
The LuziCarc 's initiative is threefold: encompassing training, equipment , and sustainability. Their first
goal is to provide for formal training
of Luzi 's volunteers in methods of
home-based care , which have been
approved by Ihc World Health
Organization. The training will allow
volunteers to properly administer
basic medical care and drug treatment to their patients and give them
the information necessary to promote
HIV/AIDS prevention awareness.
Next , LuziCare aims to purchase 30
new ambulance bicycles, which will
aid in the transport of patients. Each
bicycle will be equipped with a
stretcher and full medical kit.
Finally, LuziCare wishes to both
begin and fund an agricultural project to promote the sustainability of

Luzi's home-based care network .
Volunteers will be responsible for
cultivating and selling the crop.
tn order to support these plans, the
students behind LuziCare must raise a
total of $20,500, to be split between
home-based care training, 30 homebased care medical kits , 30 ;*mbulancc
bicycles, fanning resources, and travel and staff expenses.
In efforts to promote activism for
LuziCare and lo raise money for the
cause, a schedule of events for next
year has been drawn up. The list
includes a broomball tournament in
January, a potluck dinner in
February, a 3-mile loop run and a
Battle of the Bands event in the
Spring, and benefits in Boston and
New York in March and April
respectively.
Students interested in donating to or
gelling involved with the Lu/iCare initiative arc encouraged to visit the
LuziCare website at www.luzicare.com
for more information.
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Students gathered outside of Eu.stis to gain the attention of administrators.

Maneuvering Mayf lower Hill with p hy sical disabilities
pointing to recent efforts to accommodate hearing impaired students. Rather
than putting "special horns [for emergency warnings] in every dorm [on
Two of the greatest challenges that campus], which would be a waste of
the College faces when addressing the College 's money, wc make the
handicap accessibility issues arc the [horns] available to them in whatever
grade of the hill upon which the cam- room they pick [or are assigned to as
pus is located and the weather, accord- first-years]." Murphy said.
Despite die progress the College has
ing to several staff members involved
with campus life and Admissions
made with more easily accessible
These two factors and their impact dorms such as Anthony-Mitchellon accessibility may limit the appeal Schupf and the Harold and Bibby
of the College to students with perma- Alfond Senior Apartments, more
Director
of needs to be done before the campus is
nent
handicaps.
Admissions Steve Thomas said. He completely handicap accessible.
went on to say. however, that the Currently, the residence halls in
Admissions office is "well equipped Hillside and East and West Quad do
physically, mentally, and spirituall y to not have elevator access to the higher
adapt [to the needs] of prospective floors. Residence halls on Roberts
students. " Furthermore , althoug h Row . while not currently accessible,
"some of the older buildings are not are scheduled to be.^in undergoing renovations this year,
yet [accessible] to
which will include
people with disabiliaccommodations for
ties." Director of the
disabilities.
Physical
Plant
Although American
Department Patricia
Disability
Act
Murphy said , "the
Accessibility guideCollege is not standlines do not require
ing still but moving
buildings as small as
forward each year "
the residence halls
toward a fully acceslocated on Roberts
sible campus.
Row to have elevaOn a broad scale,
tor access, once ren"every renovation
ovated, the buildings
and every new
will provide full
building is constructed with full
accessibility.
accessibility
[in
Murphy pointed to
this fact as just one
mind]."
Murphy
Dr. Paul Berkner
example that demonsaid, and the College
Garrison Foster Health Center
strates the College 's
also
currently
addresses both percommitment to providing access to
manent and temporary disabilities on a casc-by-case individuals with physical disabilities
'10,
basis. According to Assistant Dean of
who is currentl y
Amy Weston
Students and Director of Campus Life using a wheelchair, was quick to recKelly Wharton. "If it 's a temporary ognize that "most of the problems
issue, [help for the student] is initiated [with accessibility] on campus don 't
by the advising dean who. once noti- come from individual buildings not
fied [will] convene a team which will being accessible but [rather] from the
address the needs of the student." This fact that there are a lot of hills on camteam consists of representatives from pus, and there is not really anything
"Dining Services, the Physical Plant anyone can do about it." While the
Department. Security and Student school has been helpful in orchestratLife, [and assesses issues] such as the ing how she gets to and from class, it
location of the student 's room on cam- has been difficult for Weston to visit
pus, [their] schedule and the ease with friends Living in East Quad, her first
which they can access their classes." floor room is accessible, but doing
Wharton said. Murphy emphasized the laundry is difficult, as the facilities arc
flexibility of the College 's policy. located in the basement and there is no
By ANNA KELEMEN
NEWS STAFF

The College is
committed to
[issues of
accessibility],
but that being
said [renovations are] not
something that
happens
overnight.

elevator in the building.
Residence
hall
accessibility
remains the most widespread limitation on campus for students with
physical disabilities. Notably, the
Garrison Foster Health Center is not
currently accessible from the second
floor entrance most often used by students. The Health Center, which used
to occupy the entire building, moved
to the upstairs floor of the building
several years ago when , according to
Dr. Paul Berkner. they began "a
process of making [services] more
confidential , [and] safer for the nurses
who arc [there] at nig ht. "
Berkner. who acknowledges that
current access to the building is not
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Within a minute 's walk of the
main event, many businesses on
Main Street will remain open until
8 PM. Jorgensen's should prove
an excellent point of departure to
explore downtown Waterville with
your friends. There will be over
twenty unique shops open after
hours, including those specializing
in clothing, jewelry/accessories,
"Maine-made" products, music
equipment, specialty chocolates,
housewares, and more. If you
want to gel holiday shopping done
early, or just want to check out
what downtown has to offer, make
sure to fit a stroll down Main
Street into your trip!
The Jitney will be running continuously between the Pugh
Center and Jorgensen 's for the duration of the 'Get Up Downtown '
event. Slop by Jorgensen 's this
Thursday the 29ih from 6-9PM,
and for more information visit
www.watervillemainstreet.org or
call 207-680-2055 .

DAVE & BETTY BEGIN
47 Main St.
Waterville. Me
873-1010

Tues
.-Fri.

7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
7:30 a.m -12 Noon
Closed Sun & Mon

up and get into any building. " '
Currently, for a student in a wheelchair to access the health center he or
she must travel up a relatively steep
pathway before crossing a threshold
which slightly exceeds the quarterinch ADA requirement. Although
Murphy had not yet spoken with
Berkner about his plans for renovation ,
she anticipated that renovations would
address the grade of the ramp as well
as the threshold. She does not expect ,
however, that it will be possible, or in
fact necessary, to renovate the health
center 's current main entrance.
While Thomas was confident in the
ability of Admissions to accommodate both students and parents regard-

less of their physical capabilities,
some student tour guides have
expressed uncertainty about their
ability to give a comprehensive tour
to a physically disabled prospective
student or parent. Admissions docs,
however, own a wheelchair which
prospective students and parents may
use while on campus. "Being in a
wheelchair has allowed me to see the
best and worst sides of people. "
Weston said. "Some people just look
the other way and pretend you 're not
there and that 's kind of disappointing," she said, "but people are reallv
nice [and] people [at Colby] actuallv
show kindness that you wouldn 't see
day to day."

Joerose Tharakan '08

* LEARN WHATS GOING ON - OFF THE HILL!

By SUv *Frarto

ideal, has submitted a proposal for
renovations. "Confidentiality was the
priority," Berkner said of the major
internal Health Center renovations
which took place four years ago. The
new budget proposal for renovations
will be presented to the Board of
Trustees for the next fiscal year, and
Berkner anticipates renovations will
begin sometime in July. "The College
is committed to [issues of accessibility], but that being said [renovations
are] not something that happens
overnight ," Berkner said. Because of
the grade of the hill on which Colby
is located , according to Berkner , "the
goal is to make the campus accessible
by car, allowing individuals to drive

Who's Who

What's Up - Downtown
The end of the semester can
leave students burdened with too
many essays, reports, and exams.
In turn , the academic pressures
can transform the "Hill" into an
edgy place. Far enough from
Colby, yet only a three minute
drive from campus, downtown
Waterville is perhaps the most
convenient location to get away
from the stresses of semester 's
end.
'Get Up Downtown ', an event
sponsored by the Goldfarb
Center, will be a welcomed retreat from the Hill. Jorgensen's.
Waterville 's celebrated coffee
shop, will host the event featuring
live music and an open mic; wireless internet; raffleprizes from
The Last Unicom, Mainely
Brews, and The Speak Easy; and,
most importantly, free coffee and
pastries. The event runs from 6
PM to 9 PM, but make sure not to
miss the performance by Colby 's
own Blue Lights at 7:30 PM. ,

THOMAS BOLUER/THE COtBY KH
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The main entrance of the Garrison Foster Health Center is one of several campus sites in need of renovations to increase handicap accessibility

By TONI TSVETANOVA
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

A double major in economics and
mathematics, Joerose Tharakan '08
has traveled all the way from
Cochin, India to attend classes on
Mayflower Hill. She has various
interests in the arts as well as in sciences, dedicating a large amount of
her time to theater and dance. Upon
graduating from the United World
College in India , Tharakan came to
the States with a lot of credits and a

clear idea of what she wanted to
study. She decided on a liberal arts
college, however, with the purpose
of exploring different fields of studies, so she took classes ranging from
astronomy to theater and philosophy
in her first year.
Tharakan 's interest in theater was
so strong when she arrived at the
College that she considered it as a
possible major. Her experience in
the arts includes taking a theater
class , directing plays, helping
design costumes for numerous
shows and participating in six

shows written by senior students ,
including
"Slices
of
Life,"
"Marisol ," "In Divisblunder" and
"Proof* (directed by the Powder and
Wig group).
According to Tharakan , the most
memorable experience in her theatrical career was her involvement in
the "Vagina Monologues." She acted
in the performance as a first-year
and directed it as a sophomore. "The
annual presentation of the 'Vagina
Monologues' often incites controversy among students. However, wc
do it because we want to raise
awareness," she said. Another motivation for her participation is that
the money raised through the performance goes t°
Rape Crisis
Assistance and Prevention in
Waterville. Throughout the play 's
production, the thirty-four women
who take part in it make strong connections. Past performers include a
nine-year-old girl and a librarian
This year, Tharakan plans on auditioning for a part , but not directing,
because she believes that a new
director brings a fresh perspective to
the performance. She feels it is
essential to let other people add
something from themselves to enrich
each production.
Besides theater, Tharakan is passionate about traveling. Last year,
she had the opportunity to study at
the London School of Economics in
England. During her time there she
traveled around England and visited
Brussels and Paris. Her experience
helped her to sec the world outside
of the Colby "bubble". It also taught
her to appreciate all the care and
opportunities she has on Mayflower
Hill. "I missed Colby every single

day while I was in London," she
said. While in the UK, the College
arranged a meeting for her with
Trustee Robert Diamond '73, the
donor for the Diamond building on
campus. Tharakan plans to return to
London after graduation to work for
the Lehman Brothers Company,
where she interned this past summer.
As for life on campus, Tharakan
said, "I have to be busy." She has
participated in many groups and
events during her time at college,
including writing for the Spotlight
on the Arts section in the Echo, two
years of editing the yearbook and
joining the Colby Dancers this year.
As an international student , she
takes part in the International Pood
Festival, Dewali , Extravaganza and
is presently the treasurer of the
International Club.
As she prepares her thesis on
poverty levels in the United States,
Tharakan constantly looks for ways
to apply her ideas and knowledge to
her own country. "I feel too attached
to India," she said. She eventually
plans to return to India after she has
gained more experience abroad.
Tharakan will never forget her
time on Mayflower Hill and will
always be thankful for the communication she established with people in
class, the administration, her host
family and the host families of her
friends, the working staff , people
from her own country and people
from many other cultures. "At Colby
I learned not to pay attention to
nationality—everyone is equal to
me," she said. She is grateful that she
has had access not just to the school,
but to its thriving culture and fruitful
opportunities as well.

Did you anticipate a career with the Red Sox?
I' m not sure I anticipated it , at least not in the role I' ve assumed. During the
Mimmer before my senior year at Colby I had the opportunity to spend a summer in Vermont, where I live now, and do an internship with a minor league
leam there. After college it took a couple years...but 1 started meeting people that
w orked for various big league teams and made some connections. In 1999 I was
offered an internship in the Boston front office and from there had the opportunity to work as a member of the baseball operations staff at Fenway for the next
M \ years.
What did your work in the front office entail?
I oversaw the advance scouting process from the office in Boston. This
involved preparing the manager and players for every upcoming opponent on a
scries-by-series basis. I would hel p formulate a strategic approach for each player on the opponent 's 25-man roster. For instance, "How do wc want to pitch to
this guy with runners in scoring position? What approach do wc need to take
against tonight 's starting pitcher? What arc each player 's strengths and weaknesses and those of the club overall?"

What is your position now and what does it involve?
I have moved into a scouting role in the field and so am no longer working
nut of the office at Fenway. I am a major league scout , responsible for covering
each team in the AL and NL East at the big league level. I am responsible for
unnliarizing myself with every player on each of those teams, and trying to get
io know them as well as I can over the course of the season. That way, when any
'I those players becomes available via trade, waiver claim, etc., I'll have comp leted an in-depth subjective and objective analysis on each one that the guys in
the office can utilize to help them make their decisions.
How is your experience there different now than it was earlier
in the front office?
It 's about as different as it can be. When you work in the front office it 's a little bit more of a normal job as far as sitting in front of a computer most of the
Jj y and communicating regularly with those around you. Though the 80-hour
weeks were long, it was great to be at Fenway regularly and be able to watch
n cry game there live. Now on the job I travel to different major league stadiums
to evaluate other players, but I'm also able to work from home utilizing video.
I m married and have a two-year-old son, so not having to be on the road for the

entire summer like some other scouts is definitely an advantage. It 's funny,
despite traveling dunng the season 16-17 days a month , it seems like I spend
more time at home now over the course of the year than when I was working in
the [front] office. And it 's a blast to be able to travel around to see other teams
play live, to become familiar with some other major league ballparks and cities.
Instead of preparing for every upcoming opponent , meeting a deadline every
three days, 1 am [now] evaluating teams and players over the long run, projecting present and future values each individual might have to our organization.
What is it like to work with the Red Sox now that they just won
the World Series?
It 's always been a blast! I grew up in Walpole , N.H., a fairly typical Red Sox
fan. As everyone knows, winning in 2004 essentially got the proverbial monkey
on our oacKS incrc was so mucn empnasis on
that—the disposal of 86 years of failure—that
[this year] I don 't think everyone felt like it was as
much of a do-or-dic situation as it was three years
ago. It was amazing to win again this year, and it
was great to be a part of it. Hopefully we can continue to do it fairly regularly. Everyone in the
organization worked so hard to make it happen.

been down three games to none. Going out to the mound after the game was '
over, and watching Yankee Stadium empty out as wc were all celebrating, both '
as an employee and as a fan. it was as liberating a feeling as I' ve felt in my entire
life, one that I' m sure every Sox fan can identify with. Growing up a Red Sox
fan, it became hard not to believe a lot of the hype, especially if you were old ,
enough to vividly remember the '86 World Series. And Yankee Stadium was one ,
of those places that had provided some bad memories. Standing there on the
mound [was] very empowering both as a fan and as an employee. But as' .
employees we try not to live in the past and celebrate those past successes, but
instead to prepare ourselves so that we 'll be able to do even more celebrating in
the future. In that case, we're already focused on 2008 , though I'll admit that
I' m certainly looking forward to being fitted for another World Series ring.

•

- Anna Kelemen. News Staff.

Has the success of the Red Sox
changed your experience working for
the organization? Do you fee! more
pressure to win?
1 do think that as an organization wc have
become more accustomed to winning, and the
expectations have changed some. Now, everyone,
including the fans, expects the organization to
succeed on an annual basis. As an organization ,
I'd say we have a lot more pride in how we got to
the World Scries [this year,] and how we were
able to win, incorporating some players that were
scouted , drafted and developed by the Red Sox.
Do you have a favorite memory from
your time working with the Red Sox?
I do, probably in 2004 after we won the ALCS,
beating the Yankees in seven games after having

Ass istant by day, actor by n igh t School consolidation efforts continue
By ELLEN LONDON
FEATURES EDITOR

When theater-goers take in Charles
Sickens * "A Christmas Carol" at the
^ ¦iterville Opera House this holiday
v L\ison, they will undoubtedly be
'•"pressed with the actor playing the
lead role of Ebcnezer Scrooge. What
many will not know, however, is that
'his actor-by-night is also the multi-talcntwj Assistant Director of Alumni and
Do&or Relations on Mayflower Hill.
Todd Gordon has been working at
llw College 's
Schair-Swcnson^¦itson Alumni Center since Oct.
-(J06. As the assistant director, he
'K-rsces events with young alumni
•nd current students. This task
itMudcs aiding in the planning of
: miily Homecoming Weekend and
fifth , tenth and fifteenth-year class
^unions. Gordon is also the advisor
1 1 the Student Alumni Association,
Mping both current students and
"ting alumni to reconnect with the
^ liool and each other.
Gordon sees his work as important
to give students the opporrunity to
^ ill y connect and integrate with aluml!| " With that goal in mind, he played
an integral role in planning and launching the College's First Annual Career
Vtworking and Leadership Weekend.
Over the course of the weekend from
1 nday, Sept. 28 to Sunday, Sept. 30
'¦urnni from all over the country were
PiCseril at the College to offer current
•'indents fresh and diverse perspectives
n life after graduation. The alumni
*5re from all majors and career fields
•"ul met with students in various forums

lo share their insights and engage in discussion. The weekend, which started as
an idea from the Alumni Council, was
"a huge success," Gordon said. "It
offered current students and alumni die
opportunity to spend time together
reconnecting outside of the usual framework of Homecoming Weekend,
Trustee Weekend and Alumni Council
meetings." he added. "It was great to
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sec such a large body of alumni ready
and willing to come back [to the
Collcgel and spend time with students."
In all , over three hundred studenis and
alumni participated in the event.
Originally
from
Middlcbury,
Vermont. Gordon completed his
undergraduate studies at the American
Musical and Dramatic Academy in

New York City. Upon graduating, he
worked in the television industry for a
while before returning to Vermont to
work in alumni relations at Castlcton
State College, where he currently
serves on the Board of Directors.
Living in Waterville, Gordon has
kept his acting career alive and well at
the Waterville Opera House. He made
his debut at the Opera House in its
Oct. 2006 production of "Chicago. "
and was hooked. "I've performed in
every show since then ," he said.
Administrators at the Opera House
took notice of his expertise and enthusiasm , and he was recently offered—
and accepted—a position on its Board
of Directors. "If I' m not at Colby, you
can probably find me at the Opera
House ." he said. And that 's exactly
where he was last Friday, when "A
Christmas Carol" ushered in the holiday season.

COURTESY or TODD GORDON

Todd Gonlon (right) stars in "A Christmas Carol" at the local Opera House.

By EMILY WARMINGTON
NEWS STAFF
This year, the State of Maine is
undergoing some of the most drastic
changes in decades regarding statewide
public education. After reelection.
Governor John Baldacci announced
that he plans to institute a consolidation
of Maine's school districts in reaction
to a gradual reduction of the state 's student population. As part of the plan, the
number of school units will be reduced
from 250 to 26. The idea is that if there
are fewer districts, there will be fewer
administrators, thus cutting a significant amount of spending.
State Representative Emily Cain
(D-Orono) chaired the Appropriations
sub-committee responsible for bringing the budget proposal before the
State Congress. According to Cain ,
die Appropriations Committee 's look
at state education spending showed a
gradual decrease in student population
and a simultaneous gradual increase in
administrative expenses. A public
hearing was held at which hundreds of
Maine residents voiced their opinions
on the issue. "As you can imagine,
this cut at the heart of everybody,"
Cain said. Most of the people at the
hearing were against the proposed legislature, and even those who were for
it were apprehensive. The committee
found itself trapped , however, by the
reality that something needed to be
done about the education bud get.
"When you look at the whole state,
you have to say 'this is not a sustainable situation ,"' Cain explained

After weeks of work, the committee eventually brought a proposal
before the state legislature which aims
to reduce the number of school units
to 80 within the next two years. The
bill passed in the house with a twothirds majority, but was followed by
an immediate and very public reaction. "This is about people and communities and kids ." Cain stressed.
"I' m hearing in my town , 'What if?
What if.' What if?' The bottom line is
that people are afraid about the possible consequences of this new law."
State Senator Margaret Rotundo
(D-Androscoggin) added to the conversation by saying Uiat the new law is
"not about closing schools. It 's about

OFF THE HILL
preserving them by streamlining the
administration." The law is unique in
the way that it allows schools to
choose how they will conform to the
consolidation School districts are
responsible for working with other
districts to create school units with an
optimal student enrollment of 1,700.
The schools were asked to submit
reports showing their progress by the
beginning of December.
Areas such as the WatervillcWinslow region arc less affected by
school consolidation legislation due
to the amount of regionalization that
has already been established in their
school systems. The problems that
continue to emerge are found in rural
areas. Parts of northern Maine , where

many schools are at least half an hour
apart, are having difficulty finding a
way to meet the consolidation 1
requirements , adding to the already
large amount of discontent surrounding the law.
According to Cain, "more than 100
bills have been brought by legislators
to change or repeal the law." She also
suggested that "a lot of people feet
betrayed because [Governor Baldacci]
didn 't speak of this in his reelection
campaign." Still, many legislators,
including Representative Cain and
Senator Rotundo . seem hopeful for
the upcoming changes. "1 honestly
believe that if [the law] is repealed , it
will be 20 years before it is looked at
again. Maybe 40," Cain says. She
explained that the Sinclair Act of 1957
was the last time that the state made
any significant changes to its educa'
lion program , and "wc shouldn 't have
to wait that long again. "
Only time will tell how these dras :
tic changes will affect Maine 's educational landscape. As deadlines
approach , many schools find themselves behind schedule on imp lement- ._
ing the consolidation requirements
Many residents have organized efforts
to repeal the law. but none have succeeded thus far. For now. the law will
remain under the suspicious eye of a
very uneasy public

How does this legislation
affect local schools?
See next week' s Echo.

Opinions

Drawing a line between empathy and judgement

EDITORIAL

Where to start PC reform

Before Thanksgiving, Presidents ' Council turned down a motion that
would move elections from the spring to the fall in an effort to gain legitimacy for the Student Government Association A quick look at Sunday
night 's meeting, and the empty seats from no-show council members,
demonstrates why this has become an issue.
Proponentsof the idea say that moving the elections to the fall, allowing each
residence hall to elect its representativefor that academic year (under the current
system each residence hall elects its representative for the next year in the
spring), will producerepresentativeswho are not runningjust for the room pick
and arc more m tune with the needs of the students living in that hall, mat year.
How ever, there arc several important reasons why elections for residence
hall presidents are held m the spring, and. also several important reasons
why moving the elections to the fall would not directly result in better representation.
Residence hall presidents should be elected in the spring so that they can
be m place over the summer. This is necessary a) so that they can have some
type of training during pre-orientation. and b) because it is essential that SGA
members be in place for first-year orientation, as they provide another friendly face and a great resource for incoming students. If elections were held in
the fall, the SGA would have to start its year, already pushed back weeks
because of other necessary elections, scrambling to replicate the current
August training where they learn procedure, get to know each other and discover their roles and responsibilities—alt on top of full class loads.
Furthermore, the first part of the fall semester is perhaps the most important
time for SGA to be a resource for its residents, especially first-years.
Electing representatives in the fall docs not address the issue of SGA
legitimacy. Just because elections are held in the fall, it does not mean peop le who have recently returned to Mayflower Hill know their neighbors
well enough to choose the best representative. While candidates would not
be able to run just because of a room pick, there would still be those who
were running for the wrong reasons, such as to boost their resumes.
The only way to increase SGA legitimacy is to address the inefficiencies of the system. Clearly, if representatives are held to a higher standard by ihc executive board , it will discourage those who run for the
wrong reasons. Make PC members more accountable for writing
newsletters, attending dorm events , producing motions and taking constituent concerns seriously—if necessary, do not be shy about removing
underperformers from office. If misguided candidates knew they risked
losing their room picks if they failed in their duties, they would be less
likely to run in the first place.
SGA needs to trim the fat, and come down harder on lazy, unconcerned
and delinquent members. When this happens, and we have a more attentive
and active body, SGA can turn from these internal matters—as Heinrich and
Collins suggested—to matters that affect the entire student body, such as
safety, administrative transparency and college policy. Then we will see an
increase in legitimacy.
I
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By JEN COX

OPINIONS EDITOR

We begin as little more than tiny
human souls in a state of tabula rasa.
We are blank blobs of clay that will be
molded by hundreds of hands and finger prints. Stretched, squished, rolled ,
npped and bent, our bodies and our
minds are shaped. The infinite experiences that our spirits encounter from
day to day paint the skies and make it
impossible for a single being to see a
world that is a copy of somebody
else's. 6.6 billion people are estimated
to live on this planet right now. That
makes 6.6 billion unique universes,
infinitely layered and overlapping
with each other solely because they
exist at the same time and so share the
same pallet of paint.
I've always felt that this makes it
almost impossible to pass judgment
on people. True empathy can almost
never exist. No matter how deeply we
think we are able to feel another person 's emotions, our realities can never
be exact mirror images. We cannot
know the thousands of experiences
and sensory perceptions that person
has had to make him or her see things
the way that he or she does.
Something that makes me laugh could
make you break down and cry, and yet
another person could see the same
thing and experience unbelievable
anger. Even twins cannot know each
aspect of what the other one is going
through, because the hearts of our
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another? When it comes to careers and
positions of power, slots arc allotted to
those who perform the tasks best and
perhaps have made the most of the
hands they have been dealt. As unfair
as it may be, those who have gone the
furthest and stand out the most are
awarded the jobs. Can we really make
a judgment on the value of a person,
though? Can we really condemn
someone for having demons we were
lucky enough to escape? And can we
blame people for their choices and
their actions, no matter how atrocious?
On one hand , no, we cannot.
Everyone is capable
of anything. There
is
an
infinite
amount of darkness
and light inside
each of us; it 's just
a question of where
and when these will
radiate from us. The
most
heinous
human acts in history were performed
by
individuals
whose motives and
lives could have
unfolded before us,
if only we had been born by their
mothers in their times. On the other
hand , we must distinguish between
good and evil somehow. We may all
be capable of murder, but some of us
would choose to die rather than take
someone else 's life. As we become
adults, aware of ourselves and aware
of those around us, the tables turn.
Though so much of our tabula rasa
has been splattered with chalk and
charcoal, we must start making decisions that sec through all the mess.
To be truly open-minded , we must
read not only what is on our own

To acknowledge
the fact that I
will never
understand,
completely,
another human
being, is
bittersweet .

chalkboards , but what is on thi
chalkboards of others. We nm,
search for the overlaps , anal yze
where we 're all alone, and try i<
reach compromises. We're growinj
up now. We're aware of when wi
cause each other pain and when wi
cause each other joy. It is fair, 1 think
to judge each other in this context
Our decisions may be modified, bu
unlike when we were children , wi
can see not only where we came fron
but where we are standing now
Racism, homophobia, sexism, am
other prejudices are unforgivable
Judgments should be made only afte
there is an attempt at understanding
but both sides of the tug of war havi
to give a little. Whatever experience:
in our lives lead us to harm other
must be re-evaluated and changed
It 's not our fault if we are raised -, <
an environment or culture that brei
in us certain ideas, but we are oli
enough now that wc must questioi
the layers of our paths. We shouli
have enough reason and intelligeno
to think of other people. Here we are
right now, living together on thi
earth. Let 's look for the overlaps, fo
the amazement of the shared expen
ence, for the romance of true empa
thy. But let us know that we neve
overlap completely, and just becausi
we haven 't experienced the world o
another person does not mean it doc
not exist as strongly as our own
There is beauty in our loneliness, n
our independent souls. Though wi
have 6.6 billion separate lives, Wt
are all inhaling the same air, bcin;
blinded by the same sun, and reach
ing always to be understood. Thai i
humanity. That is friendship. AIM
that is God , whatever you conceiM
it to be.

Mythical warrior women: role models or tools of patriarchy?

By KRIS MIRANDA

We have a great selection of beer &
li quor gift-packs available

experience are so delicately molded
and unique. As human beings, it is our
nature to desire understanding. We
yearn for our existence to be justified
by others. It is painfully frustrating,
then, that the words, "1 know exactly
how you feel." are rarely legitimate.
Thankfully, our universes can overlap. We must love each other simply
because we have one strong thing in
common, and that is that we are living
right at this moment. Sometimes, our
lives touch each other gently in gray
shadows. We call this humanity. And
sometimes, they bind and stick , even
where they don 't
match up. We call
this friendship.
To acknowledge
the fact that I will
never understand ,
completely, another
human being, is bittersweet. It seems
tragic that we're all
such lonely souls,
but we are lonely
ghosts together and
our independence
gives us validity. It
means that our mistakes are our own, our decisions are
fully ours, and our emotions are
always, always, justified. Wc can
never say what we would have done
in another person 's situation.
Comparing people is as silly as comparing pain or happiness. There are
too many intangibles to wrap our fingers around them and give them good
shake. Our pasts, the sticky layers of
the years and days we have lived
through, modify the decisions we
make in the present. We can exercise
control , but free will is relative.
How, then, can we ever judge one

I have often wondered what a modem feminist is to make of such a figure
as Athena, counselor of heroes, lady of
wisdom and war. A fine goddess. But
for the Greeks she was less an extraordinary female figure than a female figure who transcended her femininity
with ostensibly male virtues.
There 's more than one way to take
issue with this way of valorizing
Athena. One is to bristle at the
notion that her virtues are considered
man 's province rather than genderneutral. Another is to concede that
such traits as war-strength are masculine , but aren 't virtues women
should try to embody. I do not take
this latter approach to be one of
pigeon-holing women in the role of
(for example) passive housewife, but
of declaring that men and women
have spheres that are separate, but
equal (that sounds familiar...).
Athena is not alone in such a characterization. Classics nerd that I am .

I spent awhile before writing this
article reading the first few books of
the Posthomerica , a third century CE
sequel to the Iliad. In the first book,
the Amazon queen Penthesilea
arrives at Troy after Hektor 's funeral
and wreaks havoc on the Greeks until
Achilles impales her on her horse.
A brief digression
during Penthesilea's
exploits
involves
Trojan women eager
to join the battle
when they see the
Amazons kicking ass
and taking names.
One,
however,
restrains her fellows
with a reminder that
war is "the work of
men," in which the
Amazons
have
trained all their lives.
Penthesilea is also
semi-divine as the
daughter of Ares, so
"it isn't right for a woman to vie with her
... Therefore stay away from the noisy
battle/And busy yourselves with the
looms inside your homes." Penthesilea,
like Athena, thus derives most of her
virtue from traits considered masculine.
But her beauty is also noted several
times, and when Achilles removes her
helmet he grieves that he killed her (but

don't cut him too much slack—the alternative be considers is to have brought
her home as a bride). To the archaic
Greeks, says one commentator, her
greatness lies in having masculine(fearsome war-strength)and feminine (heartwrenching beauty) virtues, not in being
extraordinary,period.
Taking the position
that
the
Amazons
could
have done so much
better than just fight
might be to tread
beyond feminist territory (if such a
thing exists) and
into more general
value
judgments
about war. But is it
also possible to take
a non-sexist view
that assigns men
and women those
scparate-but-equal
domains? I hesitate
to suggest what a woman 's domain
might be under such a system, for
fear of playing to a stereotype. I
have , however, heard both men and
women suggest that women are better-suited to nurturing (for example)
than men are. Of course , I've also
heard both men and women suggest
that women have greater capacities

Still, a favorite
author once told
me that certain
literary cliches
have lasted
because they
resonate somewhere deep in
people.

Students on the Street
What would you protest?
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,—

for bitterness and wrath; in my expe
rience such men have been recent];
dumped and such women are lou<
and irritating.
Still, a favorite author once told mi
that certain literary cliches have lastei
because they resonate somewhen
deep in people. And some, lib
Woman-as-Nurturer, seem relativel;
harmless, most of the time. One prob
lem, I suppose, might be that Woman
as-Nurturer seems to leave no roon
for Woman-as-Warrior. At least I thinl
that 's a problem. But do you?
And is it possible that we shoult
indeed let gender guide us to certaii
roles we are predisposed to excel in
How much might that pragmatic con
sideration weigh against the right ti
choose one's path? For a less gender
weighted angle on that question: shoul<
a guy who's by nature not especial):
muscular be encouraged in his desire ti
pursue, say, boxing, or would he b
wasting his time when he could be bet
ter at something else?
And to return to my original topic
what should we 21st century egalitan
ans think of Athena and Penthesileaand hell, even Wonder Woman? Do W
take them as literary creations to b<
admired as extraordinary women am
extraordinary, period? Or do we con
ileum them as quasi-propagandistn
products of a sexist culture?

An interview with Senator Clinton
C: Oh. Never mind.

By ADAM RICH

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

For the next several weeks, I will be
fulfilling my equal time obli gations as
a serious journalist, and will be presenting the positions and platforms of
ihc leading candidates for President of
the United States. This week, I had the
chance to sit down with New York
Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton.
Rich: Welcome, Senator Clinton.
Clinton: It 's a pleasure.

R: Now, you and many of your colleagues have charged Bush with
spending outrageously, yet, in the
Senate, you have done nothing to challenge it. How do you intend to curb
spending as president, if at all?
C: (Staring blankly, turns to her
advisor and whispers) I thought you
said that this was a college student
with no journalistic training.
R: Senator Clinton, please answer
the question?
C: We need to roll back the Bush
tax cuts, and decrease excess spending
on items such as the war in Iraq and
congressmen and -women's pet projects at home.

R: Now, some of your critics have
charged you with "flip-flopping" your
position on the Iraq war. How do you
defend that?

R: But Senator, did you not just
pass a law that gave S1 million to the
Woodstock museum in upstate New
York?

C: Well, first, I tell them that they
can go shove it. People change their
opinions all the time. I mean, look at
our president. First he said that he
wanted to be a "Uniter not a Divider,"
and now he does not seem to care how
his actions divide the nation. Besides,
can you honestly tell me that you were
not tricked into supporting this war
initially?

C: (In apparent shock, turns over to
her advisor and harshly whispers)
Who is this guy! Did you even do a
background check on him? I told you
to get me some wimpy~ass journalist
tike Anderson Cooper or Matt Latter '

R: I have been against it since
before the war even started.

C: (Calms herself down) Well, 1
believe that the history of the
Woodstock music festival is important
to our nation 's modern history.
R: I would agree, but it seems to me
that for someone to claim that we as a

Bringing nail polish and new names to the court

I'M NEVER GOING TO RETIRE
By C.W. Bassett

And what do grown American
nales do on Sunday afternoons? They
rnnker down in front of the television
ween to watch professional football
except those of us who care about
Die Beautiful Game and suffered with
he New England soccer Revolution
^ho lost the American title to the
toustons 2-1). We have an American
luty to watch the NFL games every
iunday. But first we Colby people
iave to look over the results of the
weekend
events
coking the Mule
earns. I was particilarly struck by the
lien 's basketball
tame
involving
'olby
and
the
Jniversity of Maine
il Fort Kent, which
visited once in the
eighties: it looked
ike a Bangor high
ichool.
Anyway,
me might well
wonder about them
lonietowns of the
agers (as basketall players are called on various
ports pages).
Colby 's stars came from the typical
•olb y
places:
Newport , RI;
*cllesley, MA; Casco, ME; Garden
-ity, NY; Bingham, ME; and
*ewton , MA. But look at the homeowns of the UMFK (remember, Fort
tent is on the Canadian border—way
'P there!) Shiverers: Fitchburg, MA;
'I Kilts; Vilnius , Lithuania. And
hose were the big scorers. Look at
he names of other Fort Kent basket' a H whizbangs : Goren Nagardic ,
dmundas Akstinas, Yair Gad, and
*thniel Hylinger. Not your typical

Fort Kent names. Not Maine's. Not
Northern New England's. Only
UMFK's Sam Bard could plausibly
hale from the Pinecone State. How
did all these syllable-swallowing
Slavs get to icy Fort Kent? Do we
hear athletic scholarships? Or is life
on the Maine ice better than
Lithuania's (not the tropical ice of the
Caribbean's St. Kitts)?
Then I came back to the TV, only
to get caught up in the ADT one-million-dollar golf tourney for women.
The winner was a long-hitting golfer
from Mexico, Lorena Ochoa.
Trailing, but not by much, was
America's Natalie Gulbis. Third was
Paula Creamer, another U. S. native.
Their golf shots were mostly excellent on the tournament course in West
Palm Beach. What continues to
amaze me is the eye makeup worn by
the golfers. And the "uniforms": various colors of mini-skirts (not Ochoa,
who settled for
moderately
short
shorts). But Gulbis
was a knockout—
both as a golfer and
a model-like miniskirted wow. But
they all had perfect
eye makeup, clearly
a necessity in the
ADI championship
tournament. By now
I should be used to
mascara in sports,
but I'm resisting it.
Yes, I know that
I'm calling down
the wrath of all those who are fans
both of women's golf and legal (I
mink) European immigrants. So be
it. Their helmets prevent us from
knowing whether players in the
National Football League are wearing eye makeup.
Somehow I doubt it , but who knows
what that showboat Terrill Owens has
on under his headgear? I'll bet that U
Maine-Fort Kent 's basketball point
guard Gediminas Sraulyla (Vilnius,
Lithuania) doesn 't wear mascara.
Or maybe I missed it. Perhaps Yair
Gad does.

What continues
to amaze me is
the eye makeup
worn by the
golfers. And the
"uniforms":
various colors
of mini skirts.

Have an opinion?
Write a letter to the editor.
www. colbyecho. com

nation need to cut the pork out of our
budget, and then support a million dollar project on a concert is somewhat
hypocritical.

Let 's f ocus our concerns on saf ety

C: Let me just say it in more simple
terms: our budget is out of balance,
and we need to equalize spending and
income.
R: OK. Finally, what role will your
husband , former President Bill
Clinton, have in your administration?
C: (Now angry) I thought that I told
you I would take no questions about
that slimy bastard! Let me ask you
something, who the **** do you think
you are, you ungrateful bastard! What
makes you qualified to ask me these
questions?
R: I am a liberal arts major at Colby
College.
C: (Frustrated) Interview over.
[(Angrily storms out of the room)]
R: Thank you for your time,
Madame Senator.

Author s Note: This article is a
work of f iction and was written entirely by myself Any questions or statements attributed to persons or
corporations mentioned in this article
are f ictional. No candidate endorsed
or approved of the statements in this
article. Thankyou. and vote for Adam
Rich in '08.

By OLIVIA STERLING
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

On Oct. 13 I woke up at 8 a.m. and
went to the Spa. Waking up at 8 on a
Saturday morning is not a normal
occurrence for me, but as I had 2
essays due the next week, and my parents were up for Family Homecoming
Weekend, I was using every spare
minute to chip away at my work. My
parents had said that they would come
to campus at 10, so I figured I would
grab some breakfast, do some work
and maybe run in the upper arboretum. The run in the arboretum didn't
happen that morning, and I' ve
abstained from running in it ever
since, because that 's when I saw the
notice about the ski-mask attacker.
"More ammo for your quest," is
what some people said to me when
they themselves heard about the
attempted assault. In the previous
months, I had been trying to use my
SGA position as Taylor Residence
Hall President to tackle the campus
lighting problem and been doing some
research on the matter. As I had been
getting lukewarm responses from my
fellow Colby students, I wasn't sure
that I had the tenacity to bring this
matter both literally and figuratively
"to light." But when over the next few
days, lighting and safety were dis-

cussed in the Community Digest , I
realized that other people did in fact
care about it—a whole lot.
A few weeks prior to this incident , a
school official suggested that my concern over the school's lack oflighting
was somehow related to my New York
City up bringing. They reasoned that
my prolonged exposure to the bright
lights of New York made me extra sensitive to Colby 's rural environment.
By that logic, all of the students who

I wasn't sure if I
had the tenacity
to bring this
matter both literally and figuratively "to light."
attended the Nov. 16 rally must have
been raised in urban environments.
I'm not so convinced.
When I saw the flyers for the rally,
I felt disappointed. Disappointed that
it had had to come to this—a rally;
disappointed that we, as the Student
Government , hadn 't been visible
enough for people to come to us first;
and disappointed that we weren 't
there in their place , representing the
voice of the student body. Finally, I
was disappointed in myself for not
following through with my lighting
concerns and maximizing the oppor-

tunity I had to implement change
through my position as Hall President.
I think that the frustrations that
Colby students are experiencing
regarding safety show of how SGA is
not visible enough. This is not to say
that the members of SGA are not
doing a wonderful job—they are—
but clearly there is some disconnect
between the motions we see passed
(or not passed) every other Sunday,
and the issues that are discussed on
the Civil Discourse. I see the Civil
Discourse as a useful vehicle for getting ideas out there , but I think it
would be of added value if we were
to channel these concerns through
SGA, where we have an car to the
administration. If we could get more
of a ground swell behind SGA , wc
should be able to offer the administration a clearer idea about what our
worries are.
So how do I voice my concern to
Student Government? you may be asking. Here is what 1 propose we do. To
begin, strike up a convo with your Hall
President or Class Rep and tell what
your thoughts are. After they hear you
out , they may choose to draw up a
motion addressing your concern or at
least bring it up at the next meeting.
Also, be sure to stop by our next meeting this coming Sunday in the ParkerReed room of the Alumni Center.
There, you can catch up on what 's
going on in SGA and/ or speak your
mind. And if you have any thoughts
about my initiative to create an SGA
Committee on Safety, please email me
at: oesterli@colbyedu .

I Interlocution in the lavatory, scrolls in the stalls

By HARRY CURME
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Upon visiting the commode in
main floor of Miller library, I was
surprised to see some graffiti on the
wall of the stall. This is a typical find
for a public bathroom stall, but this
particular set of graffiti was very
unique. I observed, upon a 6"x6"
wood square, a political argument
concerning the Iraq war. Huh.
It was clear that somebody had jotted down his thoughts, and returned at
a later time to then rebut another person, who had written a rebuttal. I discerned this from the handwriting and
content. There were about three people
involved in this tirade, but due to lack
of space with which to write, the penning was circular. I will attempt to
reconstruct their argument using letters to represent what I think were specific people, or at least one argument.
There were many expletives, which I
will leave out. If you so desire to dis-

cern their true meaning, they might
still be in Miller Library main floor
men's bathroom.
C: Peace out. Rock on!
A: **** the War! Now! Peace sign
B: Freedom isn't Free, [expletive] .
C: it costs folks like you and me a
buck 05
A: How does
fighting the system
make me an [expletive]?
B:
you 're
a
tool...hippy
A: you 're so
brainwashed. I can't
believe
someone
who got into Colby
can 't see through
that B.S. It 's all
about the military
industrial complex
making money ! It
has nothing to do
with freedom
B: feel free to
move to a 3rd world nation if you got
a problem here
A: **** you
I first saw this argument after being
admonished by my HR, who thought
that I was person A, because I' ve often

expressed such beliefs. Graffiti, while
fun, is still against the rules and often
is a crime, so I cannot endorse it. I did
not take place in this discourse, I was
merely an observer. However, I could
contain neither my delight nor my
laughter upon reading this.
If you don 't think this is hilarious,
you don 't have a
funny bone in your ¦
body. I can only
imagine the thought
process of two very
different people who
had the time and
desire to think of a
political argument ,
and continue it over
a period of days. Did
they check back to
see if anybody
replied?
What
inspired them to be
political
while
nature called.' Were
they angry? And the
most bugging question of all, why use
a small writable piece of wall on the
bathroom stall when there is a perfectly good digest of civil discourse which
languishes unused?
Occasionally I will read in the

Why use a small
writable piece of
wall on the
bathroom stall
when there is a
perfectly good
digest of civil discourse which languishes unused?

Digest attempts to get Colby students
involved in the political process and
more engaged in the world around
them. Aid groups like the Sierra Leone
project, as well as political groups
such as LPOV and Colby Democrats
and Republicans seek to make a difference in the world despite students'
other obligations. I have encountered
the out-of-the-blue lonely post on the
digest, lamenting the lack of involvement or remembering fevered online
debates. The tone is usually thai of an
intellectual denied his opportunity to
speak and be heard, before shifting
dramatically toward RIDE NEEDED
TO BOSTON/PORTLAND ASAP!!!!
Perhaps they are different people.
So to all who seek to engage their
fellow students in the political
process, to make students think about
things outside their daily life at Colby,
to spark a debate between intelli gent
people of different viewpoints, shed
no more tears. For you will find
debate in some of the most unusual
places. In very few other places would
you find somewhat intelligent and
engaging bathroom graffiti. It truly is
a testament to the students.
Now, go write something on this
Echo and leave it in a funny place.
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LETTER
Reopen the Dana staff parking lot
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To the Editor,
This letter is written m the interest of all the workers affected by the closing
of the dirt parking lot that accommodated Dana, Foss and the theatre building.
As responsible people that we are, our MAIN CONCERN is SAFETY FIRST!
And in order to meet those requirements, we need something that would do just
that!
These are the safety issues.
1. Elderly workers walking 5x farther, increases the rise of slipping/falling.
No railings on steps.
2. In view of recent "attacks" on students, consider the distance older workers would have to yell to attract attention/security. No call boxes in the back of
the huge parking lot in front of Foss.
3. Dirt parking was good FOR ALL—not just kitchen workers. It was for
faculty, students, dog walkers etc.
4. Please consider the effort WE make to get to our jobs so that we can serve
this campus community. Some days we are late punching in, because we iriust
drive around and around and around to find a parking space. In the winter time.
finding a place will be even harder due to inadequate plowing. What are we
supposed to do when we absolutely can NOT find a place to park?
5. Also PLEASE consider the fact that many of us work part time and don 't
make much money. An injury resulting in lost work time would be financially devastating.And an injury resulting in a permanent disability would even be worse!
It is my understanding after much research, that this campus has been built
on the character traits of honor, integrity, and respect. So then we appeal in the
name of these virtues and ask respectfully to please make things right by giving
us our parking lot back.
Lucille Rowell
Foss Dining Hall
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Teach Abroad, Inc.
www.tcachinchina.hi/
•
What are you doing after graduation .' Teach English
in China this summer or after graduation '

Arts & Entertainment

this week
THURSDAY, NOV. 29
• Noontime Art Talk
12:30 p m
Art Muesuem
• Colby Hipnotik Dance Show
8:30ip.m
Cotter Union/Page Commons
FRIDAY, NOV. 30
• Italian Film Festival Movie
7:00 p.m
Lovejoy100
¦Colby Dancers Performance
7:30 p.m.
Runnals Stnder Theatre
• Powder & Wig Performance
9:00 p.m.
Runnals Cellar Theatre
• Colby Dealor No Deal
10:00 p.m.
Cotter Union/Page Commons
SATURDAY, DEC. 1
• Robert Channing - Mind
Reader
5:00 p.m
Cotter Unon/Lower Space
¦Colby Dancers Performance
7:30 p.m.
Runnals, Stnder Theatre
• Colbyettes Final Concert
8:00 p.m
Lorimer Chapel
• Hypnotist Steve Atwood
8:00 p.m.
Foss Dining Hall
SUNDAY, DEC. 2
• Colby Symphony Orchestra
Concert
7:30 p.m.
Lorimer Chapel

Here 's What 's Playing Fri. Nov.
30 through Thurs. Dec. 6:
SO COUNTRY FOR OLD MEN
PG-13 Nightly at 4:50.7:15: also
Fn and Sat. at 9:35: Matinees
Sat.'Sun. at 12:00 and 2:25
BEFORE THE DEVIL
KNOWS YOU'RE DEAD
Nightly at 5:00. and 7:25: also
Sat and Sun at 2:35
MY KID COULD PAINT
THAT
PG 13 Nightly at 5:10 p.m.: also
Sat and Sun al 12 30
INTO THE WILD
R Nightly at 7 00: Matinees
Sat. Sun at 2:15
SI NDANCE .SHORTS '117
L'R Matinees SatVSun. at 12:40

Runnals ' "Lif e is a Dream " off ers thoughtf ul perf ormances
By ALA SOLSVIG

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

"Life is a Dream " is Don Pedro
Calerdon de la Barca's masterp iece of
a Spanish Colden Age Comedia. On
the evening of Nov 16 . the p lot
revealed that the King of Poland .
Basilio, had Ins son. Segismundo.
locked up since birth due to a
prophoc > that Segismundo would
destrov the kingdom as the eventual
heir By doing so. the king caused
Segisnumdo to become a bitter ,
angry and \iolcnt c reature who
wreaked havoc on the court and his
subjects w hen gi\ en a chance to
prove himself. But
Basilio had enough
foresig ht to create a
safety net . and
cloaks the trial
period b\ fooling
Segismundo into
thinking the experience is only a
dream. After failing to rule justly.
he "wakes up "
from his dream in
the same dungeon.
onh to be further
pursued by a mob of rebels who
refuse to have a foreigner, Astolfo.
as their king. Having learned from
his mistakes, and fearful that he
should pass up another chance at
freedom , he proves a wise and pragmatic monarch, forgiving his father
and resolving the intricate love
"square " between him. Fstrclla .
Astolfo and Rosaura .
The actors did a particularl y good
job in the intimate staging of the production , as the audience was seated
on three sides of stage. It was amusing to watch the front row adjust
themselves so as not to interfere with
¦ the actors at their feet during the

more ph ysical scenes But the closeness oi the set up made for an interesting dynamic, as different parts of
each scene were emphasized depending on which side you were sitting on
I recognized some of the faces in the
cast from the script readings I
review ed earlier this year, and it was
great to sec them in full garb and in full
action. David C. Wells played a wild
yet
secretl y
compassionate
Segismundo. who was well complemented by a demure Rosaura (Rebecca
Litwack "11). The onstage chemistry
between the two—with Litwack' s
steadfast confidence as a lady avenging her own honor and Wells * bold
flexibility in his character portrayal—
was littered with the
tension
between
vice and virtue, as
the young prince ,
althoug h quite in
love with the secretly noble young lady,
allows her to wed
Astolfo. who is the
onl y man who can
restore her honor
after taking it from
her by not fulfilling
his promise to marry
her. Another familiar
face. John Bergeron '08, was cast as
the fiendish Astolfo. His burly voice
and expressive face proved once again
successful in his interpretations as they
did when he read Hector Hushabyc 's
part in "Heartbreak House." Claire
Collins
'08
(F.llie Dunn
in
"Heartbreak") proved once more a formidable heroine with the evenness of
her voice and directness in her manner
As for new faces. Adjunct Assistant
Professor of English for Speech and
Debate David H. Mills was Clotaldo.
SegtStniindo's middle-aged jailer who
jugg les the antics of the alternating
realities. Instead of a talky. stiff portrayal . Mills cleverly blended a hum-

ble, if not slightly nervous , quality
into his character, making some of his
One-liner expressions of relief or
worry very funny. Nonetheless , he
held his own for the more serious
parts of the p lay dealing with hig her
morality. Richard Sewell ' s authoritative countenance and uprig ht posture
made for an exaulted . di unified
Basilio , who also showed humility
and sorrow when grieving his son ' s

beastly state.
Alt the actors and actresses were
wonderful , perceptive , and thoug htful
in their work, but my favorite was
Bug le, the fool. Moll y Bennett * 11 did
a fabulous job as the self-admitted
peanut gallery of the show , with lines
"You ' re
the
one
who
like.
'Segismundized' me!" when the mob
raiding the dungeon tower mistakes
him
for
the
re-imprisoned

Segismundo. What struck me >u
how Bennett's delivery made he
plainl y sarcastic, even sli ghtly corn
lines outrig ht funny, rather than jm
amusing.
The great acting, stellar costuming
and intimacy of staging made for \
good performance that combing
humor with Caldcron 's deeper mes
sage that there may be things that wis
above and beyond life itself.

Blue Lights heat up the Lorimer Chapel

It was amusing
to watch the
front row adjust
themselves so as
not to interfere
with the actors
at their feet...

The Blue Lights showing off their comic antics and vocal abilities in Lorimer Chapel.
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Learn a lesson on life from Lars and the Real Girl
By ALLISON MICHALSKI
STAFF WRITER

One long dinner, four games of
pool , one half of a late ni ght Pul p
Fiction show and a small breakfast
later. I still cannot fi gure out if
Craig Gillespie 's Lars and the Real
Girl is terribly funny or terribly sad.
I suppose it doesn 't reall y have to
be one or the other.
Lars and tlw Real Girl is the story
of a heartbroken young boy called,
but of course. Lars Lindstrom. played
by Ryan Gosling. Lars 's life is
wroug ht with traged y from the very
beginning, when his mother dies during childbirth. Raised by a grieving
father and abandoned by his onl y
brother . Lars braves the cold
Wisconsin weather alone.
When his brother. Gus. along with a
wife and new bab> on the w ay. returns to
the famil y home after their father 's death,
he finds Lars living a solitary life in the
garage Lars 's "unusual behavior" is
comic at first, as when he heaves a pretty

pink flower into the woods with all his
might just to avoid speaking with Margo,
a cute girl, seemingly his perfect match.
Despite the encouragement Lars
receives from friends and family, he
refuses to let them into his regimented
life. At least he refuses until the arrival of
a new girl in town.

MOVIE REVIEW
In another comic moment , a large
package arrives at the Lindstrom home
for Lars, containing an anatomicall y
correct sex doll in the image of a
Brazilian woman named Bianca.
However, to Lars, she is not a sex doll,
but a real girl. The doctor (and psychiatrist) diagnoses Lars 's belief in
Bianca as a delusion. The whole town ,
in a group act of kindness, encourages
this delusion.
The hilarity ensues as Bianca
becomes one of the town 's most visible and active citizens, even one of
the school board's elected members
The laug hs, however, arc cut short

when the truth emerges: Lars is so
afraid and so alone that he creates
Bianca—a permanent plastic fixture
in his life—to fill the emptiness he
feels inside. He needs Bianca ,
because he needs the delusion
Gosling p lays the part with sweet ,
endearing perfection with which >ou
cannot hel p but fall in love. And as
Lars becomes more willing to do the
work he needs to do in order to loveagain and grow into a man like his
brother . Bianca takes a backseat to the
real "real girl" Margo.
The death of Lars 's delusion is a
painful and poi gnant moment. Wc
can all identif y with his pain, the
pain of losing and being hurt b y the
peop le wc love most. But wc mi ght
also identify with his courage, the
courage that Gus defines as doing
not what is right for you. but what is
ri ght for everyone no matter how
much it hurts. If you are feeling
ready and in the mood to learn a lesson on life from Lars Lindstrom.
Lars and the Real Girl is p laying at
Railroad.
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Hand-crafted mules made by students put on display at the Mule Parade

CVKX.M WCKSON/THE COLBY ICH '

The f 'BR mule (made by seniors Geoff Blanding. James Silvestro, Tom Myers and Jamie Poster) triumphed in the mule parade contest, and was followed by the Assassin mule which took second place in the recent contest.
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ay-Z' s America n Gangster commands attention
By KEANE NG
STAFF WRITER

One day Jay-Z sits in his deluxe
fice, smoking cigars and getting
idj to text Bcyonce some dirty
essages on his BlackBerry 9978. A
i Jam intern suddenly knocks on
c door with a special delivery ,
'.i-iword' .'" Jay Z mutters. The
iern raises his hands above his head ,
j declares loud enough for the
lire hallway to hear: "It 's the Roc '"
irel) audible behind his door , Jay
tlares, "You may enter. " The intern
imb him a FedEx package. Jay rips
,p.irl with effortless grace and finds
advance
f \ of Ridley
yll\
new
ii^ter opus ,
mcr ica n
jngster.With
C louch of a
ItiOll he actiiies the HD
k\ ision and
VD player
nil into his
ti
armrest
,j fires up the
o v i e .
stantly he is
rcstruck. The
tnic 's pori\ .il of Frank
rats, a 1970s
ug kingp in p layed by Denzel
Ellington , swoops his mind away
jin the world of fancy ci gars ,
pensive alcohol and idiot interns
J back to the places that broug ht
m to where he is now in the First
ace, The Marcy Projects. The drug
idling. The struggle. He tells the
km "Book mc some studio time. "
id then he makes American

Gangster.
Okay. Maybe it didn 't go exactly
like that. The story behind American
Gangster has been so bloated by PR
spin and Internet hysteria that it 's hard
to tell if Jay was
really inspired by
Scott 's gangster
epic or whether
the only inspiration he got was for a great marketing
plan. If we can try to forget the story
for a split-second (we'll get back to it
later), what wc have with American
Gangster is quite plainly just a damn
good Jay-Z album. After Kingdom
Come (that came out less than a year
a g o . '
Seriously?)
marked Jay-Z's
first authentic
failure in some
time—it was a
lifeless, limp,
hollow album
—American
Gangster is an
unquestionable
return to form
for Jay-Z as a
rapper , musician and one of
the most compelling pop culture figures of
recent times.
Like Scott 's
film , this album is drenched with the
si ghts and sounds of the '70s.
Musically, American Gangster is like
a time-warp tour through the coolest
New York City clubs of the decade.
Marvin Gayc and Isley Brothers samples weave through the atmosphere
like smoke , the celebratory fanfare of
the hook-filled "Roc Boys" conjures
images of the easygoing party-life of

the dance floor , while "Party Life"
brings the ha/y, soulful groove of the
back lounge. Then again there are
songs like the Beastic Boys-inflected
"Hello Brooklyn 2.0" or the
Neptunes ' spare,
haunting, dig italized voodoo beat
on the fantastic
"Blue
Mag ic,"
which will call to mind The Cli pse ' s
Hell Hath No Fury before it does
What s' Going On. Yet despite the discord between the historical atmosphere of the proceedings and the more
contemporary goings-on . the album 's
production holds together fairly well.
Aside from Pharell and Co., Jay
smaruy avoiacu any
of the more easily
recognizable producers in pop music
today:
no
Timbaland ,
no
Kanyc. There are
snags along the way,
and there are no
instant classics , but
for the most part
Jay 's choice in
backdrops for his
rh ymes is impeccable here.
And luckil y, the quality of those
rhymes more than matches the quality of the beats. Who knows whether it
was the movie or not , but something
lit the fire under Jay-Z's million dollar pants for the first lime since The
Black Album. Par for the course for
the "introspective " breed of rap
album, subjects turn from the selfloving ("So tall and lanky, my suit it
should thank me") to the poignantl y
personal ("'Stay out of trouble '
mama said as mama sighs/ Her fear
her youngest son being victim of

MUSIC REVIEW

homicide/ But I gotta get you out of
here, mama, or I' ma....die...inside. ").
Jay rides his beats , his words slinking
and slithering around synths on "Blue
Magic " or creating their own rhythmic mazes on "No Hook. " Obviously
he 's not as good as he was in his
prune. But the rapier wit , untouchable
braggadocio , and consistently confounding rhyme-craft are all back like
they were before
As we stand rig ht now, listening to
American Gangster for the first time ,
having read and been fed the myth of
its genesis , it 's hard to separate the
album from the story. Maybe in a few
years , put in a different context , it
will be regarded simp l y as one of
j ay-z. s
oetter
albums. Ri ght now,
perhaps
thoug h .
what it really confirms is what most
consumers of mainstream rap have
known for a long
time now: That rappers , like the rest of
us everyday consumers of culture .
are more inspired
by
the
movies
they 've seen than the lives they 've
actuall y lived. "'Scarface' the movie
did more than Scarface the rapper to
mc," Jay admits. Just like Denzel
Washington on film , Shawn Carter on
tape is ultimately just an actor.
What 's invi gorating and entertaining
about Jay-Z' s admission is that ,
instead of solely being humbled by it.
he almost flaunts it: "Believe half of
what you sec / None ofwhat you hear
/ Even if it 's spat by me." On
American Gangster, Jay-Z's in command of his own illusions and , for the
moment , in command of ours too

And luckily, the
quality of those
rhymes more
than matches
the quality of
the beats
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it- Colbyettes performing an array of songs at their fall invitational, which also included performances from Bowdoin College and UMaine groups

Colbyettes' Invitational shows strength of a cappella
By AMANDA MELLO
ASST. A&E EDITOR

The Colbyettes * Invitational , held
' Nov. 17, packed Lorimer Chapel
rth ,i primaril y student audience. The
Jlbyettes have wanted to do an invitonal for a few years, but it had
iver come together. Caitlin Coit '08
id. "It 's reall y fun getting to hear
ups from other schools," and the
tfiusiastie audience appeared to
Wc "I think the performance went
ill} well. A lot of us agreed that it
B the most fun we've had performi- The Colbyettes shared the stage
l! h the Meddicbcmpsters from
»doin College and the Steiners
n the University of Maine in
vno. Each group brought its own
mis to the table, giving the audience
broad idea of the talent range in a
ppclla.
Hie Colbyettes opened the evening
m "Wasted" byTarrie Underwood.
"Ii Savvy Lodge-Scharff' 11 singing
¦ lead, the Colbyettes promised an
string of great entertainment and lal1 1 odge-Scharff's voice carried
' utihout the chapel , ringing with
ttigth and confidence. After singing
s I'icce , the group thanked everyone
: coming out and introduced
n uk>in as the next group coming up.
1 he Bowdoin Meddicbcmpsters ,
listing of 14 students, are Bowdoin 's
riginal a cappella singing group and
nation's third oldest all-male collc*" singing group," said group mem[ I mi
Fudcrich. They started their
rl "iTiiance with "Lydia," which is an
' Barbershopsong from the group's
final repertoire. The group sounded

great performing this p iece, harmonizing exceptionally well. Following, the
group sang "Dcbra," originally sung by
Beck, which "has been a favorite of the
group for the past year. Not only is it
overtly sexual and comedic. but the
audience really seems to enjoy it whenever wc sing it," Fudcrich said. Bamardo
Guzman was the voice for this piece, and
the harmony done
by Fudcrich himself. This song generated many laughs
from the Colby
audience.
The
group finished with
"Because
the
Ni ght ,"
where
's
Bowdoin George
A u mo i the
gave
Patti Smith a run
for her money.
Fudcrich explained
that this song is a
new group favorite
because "it 's so
much fun to sing
and the soloist
George
goes
bananas. His voice
can make anyone.
man or woman, quiver with amazement." This piece was a great one for
Bowdoin to end with, as Aumoilhe 's
voice enthralled the audience and
demonstrated immense talent.
The Colbyettes came up again to
sing a few pieces. Maya Klauber '08
entertained the audience with her solo
from Tracy Chapman , "Change. "
Klauber 's voice was soft but very
powerful as she moved through the
song. Hanna Gcrlovin '08 sang the
solo for the next piece . Amy

Winehouse 's "Rehab." As Gcrlovin
sang she was animated and appeared
to be having fun. Her voice was also
very strong, generating an enthusiastic
applause at the end of the p iece. After
these pieces the groups introduced the
UMaine Steiners.
The Steiners , another all male
group, consisted of 11 members. The
group opened its section
vvith
Paul
Simon 's "You Can
Call Mc Al ." featuring Nick Pratt as the
soloist. Pratt smiled
during his entire performance, seeming to
enjoy himself He had
a great voice and was
very expressive. The
group in the background entertained
the audience as well,
as it not onl y provided
rhythm but danced as
well, with simple but
enjoy bale choreography. The group also
performed an original
piece, "That Ain 't
Love" written and
sung by their own Scth Grondin.
Cirondin 's lyrics echoed a male's frustration in a relationship. Grondin sang
with expression and passion , finishing
as strong as he had started The
Steiners ended the ni ght with Pearl
Jam 's "Better Man." sung by Josh
Nelson and Justin Zang. Nelson sang
well , representing the l yrics of the song
not onl y in his voice, but through his
movements and expressions as well.
Partway throug h the song, the group
increased tempo when Zang took the

Maya Klauber '08
entertained the
audience with
her solo from
Tracy Chapman,
"Change."
Klauber's voice
was soft, but
very powerful as
she moved
through the
song.

center and rocked Lorimer Chapel with
his strong voice. Lcc Hunter of the
Steiners explained this piece is a
favorite of the group because "it starts
off with the soft cmo tones of Josh
Nelson and breaks into some really
upbeat stuff with Zang, our true rocker." This song got the entire audience
excited , as Zang yelled out "rock with
mc Colby" getting the entire audience
clapping along with the beat When the
piece ended, the Steiners received a
loud standing ovation.
After the Steiners finished , the
Colbyettes closed the evening with
"Candyman" from Christina Aguilera.
Phoebe Larkin '08J, Catherine Fanning
'09 and Savina Balasubramanian '10
sang the lead for this p iece, dancing a
little as they sang, enjoying their performance. This left the nig ht on a fun
and upbeat note , paralleling many of
the songs played previously.
"The performance was fantastic. It
was a great venue with fantastic
acoustics. It was nice to sec that the
house was almost packed and the energy from the Colb y students certainl y
encouraged us to reciprocate their
excitement ," Fudcrich said. Hunter
agreed that the performance went well:
"What impressed mc the most about
the show was the three comp letely distinct styles of music. Everyone that
attended trul y got a rounded experience. The Meddtcs were completel y
different from the 'Ettes who were
completel y different from us. I don 't
think there could have been a more
diverse line-up " Alter one of the best
a cappella concerts of the year, it will
be tough for the Colbyettes to outdo
themselves at their fall performance
coming up on Dec. I.

Spotlight on the Arts
Maya Klauber '08
By JULIE WILSON
A&E EDITOR

Maya Klauber 's '08 love of the
arts began at a young age. "My parents would put colored pencils and
crayons in front of me when I was
little and I'd be happy for hours,"
Klauber said of her childhood. A
current member of the Colbyettes,
Klauber enrolled in voice lessons at
the tender age of six. During this
time she also fostered her talents as
a sculptor, painter, writer and drawer. While attending high school in
Syossct, Long Island , Klauber added
musical theater to her list of artistic
endeavors and was honored to be
accepted onto the exclusive allcounty and all-state choirs.
"Art is in my blood," Klauber
explained. Her artistic legacy began
with her grandpa who was a woodworker, and was
later fostered by
her mother who is
currently a visual
artist. Recalling her
family's influence ,
Klauber detailed a
story about her parents discovering
her chiseling a bear
out of a block of
wood with a nail.
Although
Klauber sculpts as
a pastime, she is
best known on the
Hill as a member of Colby Chorale
and the Colbyettes. Klauber joined
the all-female a cappella group, the
Colbyettes, during her first year at
the College. Since then , she has performed such solos as "Change" and
Stories" by
Tracy
"Telling
Chapman , "Dancing
in
the
Moonlight " by King Harvest ,
"Buildings and Bridges" by Ani
Difranco and "And So it Goes" by
Bill y Joel. Klauber and the 'Ettes
are preparing for their upcoming
concert, entitled "Come Play with
the 'Ettes," which will kick off
Saturday Dec. 1 at K p.m. in
Lorimer Chapel. Klauber went on to
explain that the group is most excited about its upcoming album , which
will go on sale at the Colby
Bookstore this December. Taking
on the title of one her solos, Telling
Stories will comprise of an "accumulation of songs and voices" from
the past several years.
In addition to using her voice in
song, Klauber speaks her feelings
through poetry. Currently an English
major with a concentration in
Creative Writing, Klauber is hard at
work on her Honors Project in poetry. Under the supervision of Zacamy
Professor of English Peter Harris
and Faculty Fellow in English
Patrick Donnelly, Klauber aims to
complete 16-20 new finished poems
by the end of the year. "Patrick
Donne!ley...has taught me so much,"
Klauber gushed. "We have a one on
one class every week." Along with
several other students of poetry,
Klauber will be performing a reading at the school year's end. In addition to this project , Klauba has

submitted to the College's literary
journal The Pequod , and has joined
its Poetry Selection Committee. Her
poem "A Unanimous Blessing on
the A train downtown" will be published in this semester 's edition.
Outside the College, Klauber has
also published poetry in two of
Portland' s reviews . The Cafe Review
and Off the Coast.
Although Klauber 's accomplishments in the arts are far reaching,
she still finds time to help our
earth's creatures. Klauber and her
family have been licensed Wild Life
rehabilitators for ten years. She has
come home to bunnies , opossums,
birds , squirrels and even a flying
squirrel named Charlie , whom she
raised because he was too injured to
be re-released into the wild.
Combining her skills as an artist and
an animal lover Klauber explained,
"1 make stuffed animals and give the
money to animal
charities."
Where will this
Renaissance
woman head next?
After graduation,
Klauber hopes to
take a year to finish a book , currently
titled
Growing up with
Chronic Illness: A
Book for Kids by
Kids that she has
been working on
for several years.
After being diagnosed with a severe,
juvenile form of arthritis (spondyloarthropathy) six years ago,
Klauber set out to fill a void in medical literature. "I know first-hand
about the lack of literature out there
for young people," Klauber wrote.
"Reading the words of a doctor is
always just sterile, impersonal and
scary. For this reason, my book will
tell the stories of about 15-20 young
adults (ranging from ages 11-21)
and help to make the diagnosis of
other kids that much easier." Always
ready with a song or a poem or just
a helping hand, Klauber is destined
to make an impact on our community at large in the future.

After being diagnosed with a
severe, juvenile
form of arthritis... Klauber set
out to fill a void
in medical literature.

Klauber will be having in-depth
con versations with the kids, working with them to write their stories, and having them fill out a
long questionnaire that she made.
In order to work with the kids, she
needs to find them. The book will
be focusing on chronic, physical
diseases that affect young people
(ages 11-21). Here are a few:
1) Lupus
2) Diabetes
3) Muscular Dystrophy
4) Multip le Sclerosis
5) Cerebral Palsy
6) Cystic Fibrosis
7) Arthritis
8) Crohns Disease
9) Bleeding Disorders
If you yourself suffer from any of
these diseases, or if you have family
members, friends or acquaintances
affected who might be willing to
work with Klauber, send an e-mail
to mklauber@colby.edu.
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MEN'S HOCKEY: To play Skidmore
Friday in their Alfond Arena opener
Continued From Page 12

schools invited Nichols College and
the U-18 National Team to participate
in this two-dav tournament
On
Sarurdav . Nov 24 . the Mules look on a
quality Nichols team who came into
the game with a 5-02 record. Ryan
Chrenek "08 opened
the scoring at the
7 34 mark with a
goal assisted by
White Colbv and
Nichols each scored
one more goal in the
first penod. with the
Mules' tally credited
to Fntch from Kelly
and Josh Reber '08
on the power play
The Nichols ' goal
was a shorthanded
effort, a trend that
would continue to
develop later in this game In die second period. Nichols registered another
shorthanded goal to tie the game These
shorthanded goals will be something
that the Mules need to work on

throughout the season as they clearly
made the difference in this game, albeit
an exhibition In the third penod.
Nichols registered two more goals for a
4-2 victory in the opening game of this
tournament. Colby out shot Nichols 3221 in the losing effort. Feole played
well in the loss and will most likely see
action at some point
during the long season. Colby then
faced off against the
United States U-18
team on Sunday
Nov. 25, and suffered a devastating
8-3 loss to the talented young squad.
Boston
Bruins
youngster
Phil
Kessel played on the
team in 2004. and
the team is always
loaded with Division
I future players.
This weekend for
the Mules' home opener games. Colby
will take on Skidmore College on
Friday night at 7:00 p.m. and Castleton
State College on Saturday afternoon at
400 p.m. at the Alfond Arena.

During the
intermission ,
Coach Jim
Tortorella fired
up the team , and
the Mules stuck
three times in
the second
period.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Mules
start season strong
Continued From Page 12

together in these past couple weeks
of practice ." Cappelloni said prior lo
the Eastern Connecticut State
Invitational. "We only have three
returners from last year 's team, so it
should be a whole new experience,
and with the enthusiasm, energy, and
dedication the team has this year 1
think we have the potential to have a
good season. "
In fact, according to Cappelloni.
one of Colby 's strong points this
year will be its strength and versatility off the bench, which is powered
by the first-year p layers Kowatski
was already named Rookie of the
Week on Nov 19 by the Maine 's
Women 's
Basketball
Coaches
Association, following the example
of McCabe . who was named Player
of the Week.
On Monday, Nov 26 Colby
women 's basketball continued to
establish itself as a team during the
Mules ' first "home" game, which
was held at the Augusta Civic
Center against the University of
New England. Despite valiant
efforts, the Mules lost 74-52.
Kowalski led the scoring with 12
points for her teamDue to the ongoing construction
on Wadsworth Gymnasium, both
the men 's and women 's teams will
be beginning their seasons with
away games or games at neutral
sites. The old basketball court,
which suffered water damage last
spring and needed replacement , was
not supposed to be finished until
However, now the gym may be
ready for the games against
Bowdoin College on Dec . 8, which
are currently scheduled to be held at
Thomas College.

The Mules are l - l - l on the 2007-08 season, with a victory against USM and a tie to Conn. College.

Women's hockey beats USM; falls to Amhers
By SARAH BRUCE
STAFF WRITER

Beginning the season with a record
of 1-1-1 . the women 's ice hockey team
is off to a competitive start. Its first
game resulted in a tie against the
Connecticut College Camels on
Friday. Nov. 16. Meryl Poulin '11
opened the game for Colby with her
first collegiate goal in the first penod.
In the second period , the Camels
responded, and then each team put one
in the net in the third. Amanda
Comeau '09 scored the game-tying
goal for Colby with less than three
minutes left, assisted by Becky Julian
'09 and Lauren Goethals '08. The
overtime play was good, but did not
result in a score for either team. In
goal, die Mules ' Lacey Brown '09
held her own with 28 saves.
The following night , the Mules
played host, this time losing 3-4 to
Amherst College. The Mules held
toug h through the third period, yet
failed to emerge victorious. With five
minutes left in the second period,
another first-year, Stephanie Scarpato,
scored her first collegiate goal and put
Colby on the scoreboard. In the final

period of the game Comeau and Julian
each put one in the net to keep the
score close. Senior captain Genevieve
Triganne made 25 stops in the net.
In their third game of the season, the
Colby women hit the road to slaughter
the University of Southern Maine on

We are focusing
on becoming
more of a
consistent team ,
while also
working on
controlling the
momentum of
the game.
David Venditti

Head Coach

Tuesday, Nov. 20. Laura Arming '09
led the Mules with a career-high four
straight goals. She now has 69 career
points for Colby with 37 goals and 32

assists. Elissa Kurtz '11 and t
Yerigan *10 both assisted Afituni
her fourth goal with 37 seconds It
the game. Poulin also scored ha
ond of the season in the end of the
period assisted by Kaitlyn Con
'10. In goal, Brown made an inn
sive 25 saves.
Throughout the Mules ' first i
games of the season, the team
shown depth across die board f
both veterans and new members it
squad. A stellar first-year class i .
strong showing in the opening ma
es, as two first-years contribute
goal and another added an assist K
Mules ' efforts.
Coach David Venditti believes
team is beginning to define its ider
"We are focusing on becoming r
of a consistent team, while also ¦¦.
ing on controlling the momentur
the game," he said. The Mules y
their energy on preparing for i
game as it comes, and they will
tinue to prepare for their face
against Saint Anselm College ,
press time on Nov. 28. The wo
have the upcoming weekend
before rearing up for the Universii
Southern Maine at home on Dec 4
rival Bowdoin College on Dec. 8
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Check out our great college special:
From lo:OOPM to Close,
Buy one Large or Extra Large pizza @ regular
menu price, get a second pizza of equal or lesser

value FREE!

Valid for pick-up or Colby College Campus deliveries only.

877-7*7*
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Fantasy BBall up date

THE FOCUS ON FANTASY
By DANNY EPSTEIN

It 's probably about time to review
the first three weeks of the NBA season. I'll take this from a Suites? perspective, since everyone else seems to
write about the Celtics big three and
how awful the New York Knicks organization is (where are they going to
p lay David Lee, Zach Randolph ,
Eddie
Curry
and
Quinton
Richardson?). Personally, I'm off to
an awful start. 1 didn 't realize how difficult it would be to play without Elton
Brand inside while simultaneously
receiving the second to last pick in my
draft. I'm currently utilizing a bench
,pot , hanging onto Brand because he
is surely a keeper and could help me
late in the season, but it limits my roster flexibility. Flexibility in a roster is
crucial because it allows an owner to
take risks on breakout players. The
potential improvement from Andre
Igoudala has not come to fruition as he
has been turning the ball over at an
amazing pace (54 so far, tied with
Steve Nash) and he is shooting a damaging 41.7 percent from the field. Al
Jefferson has helped case some of the
pain of the loss of Brand inside and
Richard Jefferson has also helped the
team stay afloat. I thought assists
w ould be a problem, and they are,
since Raymond Felton is the only
decent PG I have on my team outside
oi Leandro Barbosa, who I'm sure
doesn 't know the meaning of the
words assist or pass when it relates to
basketball. If your team is off to a
struggling start like mine, what
options do you have? I'll give you a
few quick fix ways to get your fantasy
basketball team back on the right
track.
Just because your team is struggling in a particular category, don 't
determine that you should punt
Ithrow away) that category for the
rest of the season. Before you
explore the trade market , see if
there is some help on the waiver
wire. Maybe a player like Theo
Katliff is available who can help
you in blocks without having to
make a trade. Jason Williams could
also be a useful source of assists, so
>ou don 't have to pay a high price in
a trade for some help. In more competitive leagues , this option may not
be available so you 'll have to
explore the trade market. Again,
look for the particular strengths on
>our team and try to match trading
partners with someone who is lacking in that area. This is the best way
io help your own team and increase
'he likelihood that a trade will actuall y occur. Fantasy basketball is a
long season , and really all you have
to do is make the playoffs; therefore
'here is no need to pull the trigger
prematurely and damage your team
for the rest of the season. Note that
although strengths in numerous categories are important , it is not worth
decimating your team to improve in
any one category alone. So don 't
trade Al Jefferson for Jason
Williams solely because your team
is in desperate need of assists and
you 're leading your league in
abounds; this is just plain silly.
Another option is to examine the
nuury lists of various teams and see
't a player can help you later in the
¦¦
¦'Mm Again, fantasy basketball is
an exceptionally long season so your
'cam doesn 't need a quick fix.
Maybe someone released Elton
Urand (Achilles tendon) in your
league or Gilbert Arenas (knee).
These players, with hope will return
'his season and they would provide
Mtal assistance later in the season.
Arenas and Brand are the type of
players that you would need to pick
U P immediately since they provide
"• alue to everyone in the league.
There are other players that specialise in certain categories on the injury
tist that could help your team later in
'he season. These are the players that
you can wait to pick up until they
eonie off the injured list. The injury
llsi is another manner to aid your
'L im later in the season.

Squash team returns talent for 2007-08
tion and team rookie honors last year
and Stacy Petro '08, who played the
STAFF WRITER
second spot last year, will be serving
as team captain for the 2007-08 seaThe men 's and women 's squash ' son. The squad also returns three
teams will open their seasons Nov. other veteran players , Nina Delano
30 at Trinity College in Connecticut *08 , Sophie Newbury '08 and
where the Mules are set to compete Maddie Dufour '10 and welcomes
against Wesleyan Univensty, Vassar
College, Connecticut College and
Trinity. Both the women 's and
men 's squads arc looking forward to
building on successful seasons last
year, in which the men were ranked
24th nationally and the women 14th .
The men 's team will be returning
key player Jake Leiby '09, who
played in the first position both last
year and the year before , and new captain Ryan Maher *08 who played second position last year. Leiby holds the
distinction of being the only male or
female squash player to represent
Colby in the Individual Singles
Championships during the 2006-07
season.
The women 's team is also coming the incoming novice talent of Jessica
off a strong 2006-07 campaign with Kravetz ' 10, Kaeley Shepard ' 10 and
a record of 14-1. Like the men 's side, Caroline Reeves '10. Two first-year
the women will be returning their players , Jae Paik and Stephanie
first and second spot players. In Saponin , join the ranks this winter.
fact , the women 's team will be The team 's top goal for this season is
reluming its top six ranked players to improve its standing in the Colbyfrom last year, although two of them Bates-Bowdoin rivalry.
are currently abroad for the remainBoth the men 's and women's teams
der of the fall semester. Samantha are coached by Sakhi Khan, who is
Smith '10 earned both the first posi- entering his seventh season as the
By SARAH KIRKER

The women's
team will be
returning its top
six ranked
players from last
year, although
two of them are
currently
abroad...

head coach of the Colby squash program. Khan has enjoyed a very distinguished squash career. He was a four
time Ail-American varsity squash
player al his alma mater . Tufts
University, and also competed three
times in the National Colleg iate
Squash Championships finals, winning the Massachusetts
State
Championship three times. He also
played professionally for seven years,
winning
the
World
Teaching
Professional Championships twice.
's
Khan experience makes him a very
valuable resource for the men and
women of Colby squash.
The squash season will stretch from
November until March and will
include approximately 20 matches
against opponents from the New
England Small College Athletic
Conference, the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference, and the Ivy
League. The Mules plan to travel to
Florida over December break to train
in warmer weather and enjoy some
team bonding.
Following this weekend's competition, the Mules will face heavy competition at Yale University (January
11-13), the NESCAC Championships
(February 1-3) and the National Team
Championships (February 22-24).
With the wealth of returning talent on
both teams, Colby squash is looking
forward to having another successful
season.

Devastator of the Week

Katie McCabe '08
In last week's Eastern Connecticut State Invitational, senior captain Katie
McCabe lead the Mules' women's basketball team to the tournament final
against Eastern Connecticut with a powerful performance against Wheaton
College on Nov. 17. In the thrilling double-overtime 85-80 semifinal win,
McCabe had a double-double, scoring 30 points and collecting 10 rebounds.
Although Colby lost to Eastern Connecticut in the final , 47-77, McCabe's
overall tournament performance did not go unnoticed. The senior averaged 22
points and eight rebounds for the weekend and made the all-tournament team.
In addition, the Maine Women's Basketball Coaches Association named
McCabe the Player of the Week. In her Colby career, McCabe has gathered
over 500 rebounds and put up over 900 points.

I'd like to see that in writing

CUNK'S CORNER

By NICK CUNKELMAN

Kelly Norsworthy '08 won the 100 and 200-meter breaststroke and the 200-meter IM against Amherst College.

Swimming splits meets with Amherst, UNE
By DAVID LOWE
STAFF WRITER

Both of Colby's swirnming and diving
teams lost to Amherst College in last
week's action but beat their counterparts
from the University of New England.
After out-swimming the Nor 'easters.
each team evened out its record at 1-1.
The women's team won 147-112, while
the men's team put up 108 points against
UNE's 84 for the victory.A few days earlier on Nov. 17, Colby hosted a strong
Amherst squad that handed the Colby
women's and men's teams their first losses 143-199 and 141-102, respectively.
In the meet against the Lord Jeffs,
the Mules put out some strong performances. Kelly Norsworthy *08 ,
Maddie Given *08, Margot Apothaker
'11 and Chelsea Heneghan '11 each
won an event, with Norsworthy winning three events. Norsworthy won the
100 and 200-meter breaststroke along
with die 200-meter individual medley
(IM), in which she edged out fellow
teammate Heneghan for first.
Heneghan won the 500-yard freestyle
and was closely trailed by teammates
Tri-Captain Samantha Rose '08 and
Chelsea Stillman '10, who look fifth
and seventh place , respectively. Tricaptain Given led the Mules to a strong
showing in the 100-yard butterfly taking first place with Colby swimmers
taking the next four places. Apothaker
captured first in the 1-meter dive. On
the men 's side , Co-captain Evan
Mullin '08 and Andrew Peterson '08
earned firsts in the 500-yard freestyle
and 200-yard IM with another first in
the 200-yard freestyle relay.
Last Tuesday, Nov. 20 the Mules
dominated both the women's and men 's
meets. Rose and tri-captain Kristi

Boman '08, won the 1,000-yard
freestyle and 200-yard freestyle while
Norsworthy, Danielle Carlson '10 and
Heneghan won two events each.
Norsworthy won the 50-yard and 100-

The women's
team won 147112, while the
men's team put
up 108 points...
for the victory.
yard breaststroke, Carlson took first in
the 50-yeard and 500-yard freestyle ,
and Heneghan won the 100-yard
freestyle and the 400 IM. Those three
double dipping winners also teamed up
with Given to win the 400-yard medley
relay, with Heneghan anchoring.
Jocelyn Burke '08 had a strong showing, highlighted by a second place fin-
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ish in the 200-yard freestyle. Maria
Ramrath '09, Jeanne Loftus '11,
Stillman and Hillary Rockey ' 10 swam
well and look to be taking on a larger
role on the team. The male Mules put
on an equally impressive showing.
Mullin and Kevin Smith *I0 captured
three events each. Mullin took the
1,000-yard freestyle. 100-yard butterfly, and the 100-yard backstroke while
Smith earned first in the 400 DM, the
100-breaststroke, and the 200-freestyle.
First-years Peter Williams, Nate Eberly
and Craig Zevin turned out strong performances and look to add depth to the
roster. Peterson and co-captain Mike
Finnerty '08 put up some strong times,
with Peterson winning the 50-yard
breaststroke and the 100-yard freestyle.
This upcoming Friday and Saturday
the Mules will compete in the
Massachusettes Institute of Technology
Invitational. The women's team will try
to improve upon its 21 st ranking in the
College
Swimming
Coaches
Association of America Division III
national poll.
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It was Mark Twain who once said,
"Honesty is the best policy—when
there is money in it." At the time, in
19th century America, Twain's words
rang truest in smoky saloons, bustling
mining towns, and aboard the great
steamships on the Mississippi. Indeed,
although the gambler could make a
good run in the world of the American
west, the honest man with a clean slate
of debts would always end up in a better position. To be settled, to be productive, to be—at the core—happy, is the
natural pursuit of all men, and so it was
that these men became such through
sincerity. So when Curt Schilling sat
down to negotiate with the Boston Red
Sox in early November, it is understandable that the 41-year-old was
looking to extend his position of comfort. Schilling, since joining the Red
Sox in 2003, had become an established part of the community and culture of Boston baseball , and it would be
very hard indeed to turn down another
year with the defending World Series
champions. Thus, in accordance with
Twain's quote. Schilling was sincere in
his discussions with management, and
on Nov. 6 he signed one of the more
fascinating contracts in sports history.
For a one-year. $8 million deal. Curt
certainly made it interesting. His contract includes stipulations for Schilling
to make up to $5 million more in
bonuses to match his 2007 salary of
$13 million, and these bonuses fit well
under the label "unconventional. " In
addition to the standard add-ins based
on innings-pitched. Schilling is set lo
make $333,333 each lime he maintains
his weight throughout the season in six
random weigh-ins. one per month. "I
inserted the weigh-in clause in the second round of offers, counteroffers ,"
said Schilling. "Given the mistakes I
made last winter and into spring training, I needed to show them I recognized that , and understood the
importance of it. Being overweight and
out of shape are two different things. I
also was completely broadsided by ihe
fact that your body doesn 't act/react
the same way as you get older." His
contract also includes a $1 million

bonus for a single Cy Young Award
vote. Should any Baseball Writers
Association of America writer feel like
docking a cool million from the Sox,
all he has to do is pen down Schill at
the ballot box , and the big righty will
have more to invest in his video game
company
For players like Alex Rodriguez,
sometimes the game of baseball itself
feels like a video game, as the Yankee
third baseman batted .3 14, hit 54 home
runs and knocked in 156 runs in 2007.
The reigning AL MVP has a .306
career batting average, 518 home runs,
11 All-Star Game appearances and
two Gold Gloves. A player this great
deserves a contract of similar proportions—according to Rodriguez's
agent, Scott Boras—and thus A-Rod
recently signed his 10-year, $275 million deal in which the star third baseman stands to make even more if he
breaks the all-time home run record.
(Only 243 more to go.) Rodriguez's
contract is the biggest of any professional athlete, although others before
him have certainl y gone the way of
Schilling, with far more unique deals.
In June 2006 . when Roger
Clemens came out of retirement for
the second time to pitch for his
hometown Houston Astros, the 43year-old was coming off two of his
best seasons, in 2005. The Rocket
posted a 1.87 ERA over 211 innings
and the year before he won his seventh Cy Young Award. The contract
in '06 stipulated that Clemens pitch
only in games at Minute Maid Park
in Houston , eliminating the taxing
road trips of the long season. He also
made a pro-rated $22 ,000,022, an
amount derived from his uniform
number 22. Makes you wonder why
more baseball players don 't sport 99s
on their backs
Running back Reggie Bush , number 25 for the New Orleans Saints,
signed his shoe deal with Adidas in
2006 In the largest shoe contract for a
football player , the 2005 Heisman
Trophy Award winner is paid around
$1 million a year. However, in his first
pre-season game, Bush was fined
$10 ,000 for wearing his new kicks
due to an NFL-rule that prohibits the
logos of non-sanctioned gear on sidelines during the game. Since then,
Adidas has made a $5 million deal
with the league to approve its apparel
within pro-football. Before that , the
NFL required players to tape over the
brand logos, until a deal was made.
To be honest , that policy sounds a
little ridiculous.
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Women 's Bball notches
first win

FRIDAY, NOV. 30
W OMEN'S SQUASH
@ Trinity

By LIZZI PORT

MEN ' S SQUASH
@ Trinity

STAFF WRITER

On Nov. 17, Colby women's basketball started its season with a bang,
beating Wheaton College 85-80 in
two overtimes.
Senior captain and forward Katie
McCabe led the Mules to victory with
30 points and 10 rebounds. Shooting
12-for-25, her two free throws with
17 seconds left in the first overtime
tied the game 74-74, sending the
game to another extra period.
McCabe continued to be a threat in
the second overtime, executing a layup with 3:31 left that put the Mules
ahead 78-76. After McCabe's efforts,
Colby remained ahead for the rest of
die game. The victory over Wheaton
advanced Colby to the tournament
title game the following day in the
Eastern Connecticut Tournament.
Fellow captain and sophomore forward Alison Cappelloni added on 14
points for the Mules, 13 rebounds and
three steals. Both McCabe and
Cappelloni made the Eastern
Connecticut State Invitational alltoumament team.
First-year
forward
Julianne
Kowalski came off the bench for the
Mules to finish with 16 points, 14
rebounds and three assists. Guard
Heather Quadir "II came off the
bench as well to put up 12 points for
the squad.
Colby maintained a tough

Yes, we're a
pretty young
team, but our
freshmen are
very talented
and things have
really been coming together...
Alison Cappelloni '10
Captain

defense against Wheaton , limiting it
to just 35 percent field goal shooting and only 23 percent shooting in
overtime. The strong defense was a
product of a strenuous few weeks of
practice leading up to the seasons
start.
"We 've been working particularly
hard on our defense, among many
other things, and just learning to play
together and 1 think it's really going
to pay off this weekend and throughout die season ," Cappelloni predicted
before the game.
The following day was not as successful for the Mules , as they fell 7747 to Eastern Connecticut State
University in the tournament championship game.
Eastern Connecticut pulled away
in the second half of the game after
only leading the Mules by four
points at halftime.
McCabe finished the game with 14
points and six rebounds, and
Cappelloni added 10 points.
though McCabe and Cappelloni
are the Mules ' leading players , they
have a supporting cast of young and
talented
players.
McCabe ,
Cappelloni and Bethany Bartley '10
are the only non-first-year students
on the team.
"Yes, we're a pretty young team,
but our freshmen are very talented
and things have reall y been coming
Continued on Page 10

W OMEN ' S SWIMMING
@ MIT Invitational
MEN ' S SWIMMING
@ MIT Invitational

The Mules aim to improve on their J-3 record when they take on Skidmore College and Castleton State at this weekend s home opener games.
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Men's ice hockey to open home season on Friday
By DANNY EPSTEIN
STAFF WRITER

The men 's ice hockey team started
the season at a blistering pace with a
split in Boston against difficult ECAC
East opponents University of
Massachusetts-Boston and Babson
College on Nov. 16 and 17. Captain
Ryan Chrenek *08 and assistant captains and defensive pairing Arthur
Fritch *08 and Joe Rothwcll '08 lead
die squad this season.
The team returns a wealth of experienced players, but the departure of
Ben Grandjean '07 left an open competition for goalie in the preseason.
Heralded recruit Cody McKinney ' 11
and rehinring net minder Andy Cook
'09 were considered to be the preseason favorites entering the season and
both saw action over the weekend,
although Dean Feole '09 played in the
first game of the Face-off Classic.
Each goalie played well and showed
mat the Mules will have exceptional
depth in the net this season along with
a potent scoring punch.

In its first game of the season,
Colby took on UMass-Boston at Clark
University. Possibly showing some
signs of rust and adjusting to a firstyear goalie with McKinney in his first
collegiate game in net, the Mules
allowed UMass-Boston to jump out to
a 2-0 first period lead. Matt Atsoff
started off the scoring with an unassisted goal at 6:57 of the first period
when play had been reduced to four
skaters for each team. Zach Baron
added another goal at 8:53 to give
UMass-Boston a late 2-0 lead.
Fortunately for the Mules, Mike
Butler '08 scored off of an assist from
Eric Simmons ' 10 and Matt Strickland
'10 to bring the Mules within 2-1 at
the end of the period. During the intermission . Coach Jim Tortorella fired up
the team, and the Mules struck three
times in the second period. T.J. Kelly
'08 scored at the 2:06 mark assisted by
Will Hartigan *11 , who registered his
first point at Colby. Continuing from
its previous power play success
(Colby was ranked first in power play
percentage in Division 111 last year),
Joe Rothwell '08 tied the game with a

goal on the man advantage with assists
coming from Fritch and Kelly. After a
Mule penalty late in the period, Ryan
Chrenek '08 showed why he was
elected captain when he scored the
game winning, short-handed goal with
19:50 left in the second period. Atsoff
notched his second goal of the game
late in the third period for UMassBoston, but McKinney shut the door,
and the Mules moved to 1-0 on the
season with a 4-3 win over UMassBoston. Colby out shot the opposition
33 to 16, in front of a cozy 325 fans, to
win the game versus a difficult and
experienced opponent.
On Saturday Nov. 17, Colby faced a
much sterner test when it traveled to
Babson, ranked ninth in the USCHO
Division III hockey poll. Tortorella
elected to play Cook as the goaltcnder
in this non-conference game, leaving
the possibility open that Colby may
rotate goalies throughout the season.
The game was a defensive struggle
early on until Babson capitalized on a
power-play opportunity when Alex
DiPietro scored a goal with 17:3! left
in the first period. Showing resilience .

Colby quickly struck back with a goal
from Kelly assisted by defenseman
Mike White ' 10 to tie the score at one
to one. However, Babson struck again
right before the end of the period with
Jason Schneider scoring to give
Babson a 2-1 lead at the end of the first
period. Colby tied the game midway
through the second period when
Simmons netted a goal with Matt
Ahem *09 and Bobby Sullivan *11 on
the assists. Unfortunately for Colby,
Babson managed to score three consecutive goals, gaining a 5-2 lead
before Hartigan scored the first goal of
his career. The Mules went on to lose
the game 5-3. In the loss, Cook played
well at goal and showed promise for
the future. This game dropped Colby 's
record to 1-1, although most would
consider a split in these ECAC East
games a success considering that it
was the Mules ' first weekend of the
season.
At the Face-off Classic, hosted by
Colby and Bowdoin College, the
Continued on Page 10

MEN' S ICE HOCKEY
vs. Skidmore
7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, DEC. 1
SWIMMING
@ MIT Invitational
MEN'S BASKETBALL
vs. Elms
2;00 p.m.
MEN' S ICE HOCKEY
vs. Castleton State
4:00 p.m.
SQUASH
@ Trinity

SUNDAY, DFX. 2
MEN ' S BASKETBALL
vs. Fisher
TBA

MONDAY, DEC 3
W OMEN ' S BASKETBALL
@ Pine Manor

TUESDAY, DEC 4
W OMEN ' S ICE HOCKEY
vs. Southern Maine
7:00 p.m.

Men 's basketball tops 100 points against UNE at August Civic Gentei
By CHRIS GORUD
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

In its home opener at the Agusta
Civic Center on Monday, Nov. 26, the
men 's basketball team reached a
momentous 100 points, as the Mules
devastated their competition , the
University of New England , in a 10182 victory. This win put Colby at a 30 record on the 2007-08 season.
Both Adam Choice '10 and captain
Mark Gaudct '08 had collegiate-high
scoring performances. Choice finished
with 31 points, six rebounds and four
assists, while Gaudct earned 39 points
with an ll-for-14
shooting percentage
from the field and a
5-for-6 shooting percentage from the
three-pointrange.
The Mules kicked
off the match strongly and forged ahead
to a 48-27 halftime
lead after shooting
56 percent from the
field and committing
four turnovers.
Coach Dick
Whitmore
comMark
mented that "the
defense has been
very physical and
the pace [has been]
at a high level. " The strength of the
defense was apparent against UNE as
the Mules forced 22 turnovers to
their 10.
Other strong performances came
from Artie Cutrone '09, who had 13
points, a collcgiatc-high 11 assists, six
steals and six rebounds and Mac
Simpson '09, who earned 11 points

Last week, the Mules were in action
with two games, and came out victorious against both the University of
Maine-Ft. Kent (95-70) and crosstown rival Thomas College (84-58).
Gaudet was impressed wilh the team 's
efforts and noted that Colby "received
contributions from many players ,
inside and out , which shows our versatility and depth. "
Choice led the way in the clash with
the UMFK Bengals with a career high
28 points to go along with 10
rebounds. Gaudet was not able to find
his three-point shooting touch until the
next day against Thomas, going 1-5
from behind the arc against the
Bengals. However,
Gaudet contributed
a perfect six of six
from the foul line.
Against Thomas, the
Mules tacked on
another impressive
win, led by Cutrone,
who scored
18
points and pulled
down five rebounds
for
Colby.
Whitmore
also
added that "Senior
Preston
Decker
[and] first year Mike
Gaudet '08
Russell have made
Captain
significant contributions." The play of
Cutrone, Decker and
Russell , to go along with returning
starters Gaudct, Choice, and Simpson
demonstrates the considerable depth
the Mules bring with them into the
start of New England Small College
Athletic Conference action in the coming weeks.
The Mules will host the Colby
Invitational over the weekend at the

[We] received
contributions
from many
players, inside
and out , which
shows our
versitility and
depth.

University of Maine-Farmington.
Colby will play Elms College on
Saturday, Dec. 1 and then move on to
compete against either Fisher College
or UMF the following day on Sunday.
Although the Mules currently stand
with an impressive 3-0 record, they
will not face any New England Small
College Athletic Conference teams
until the Dec. 8 game against rival
Bowdoin College.
Gaudet is pleased with the team 's
current effort , but notes that "with better competition ahead, we need to better execute our offense and not always
settle for the first available shot."
Progress continues on the gym floor,
which was seated over the
Thanksgiving holiday, and will need
to be painted before the anticipated
opening in January. However, the
team remains hopeful that it will be
ready for a Dec. 8 showdown against
Bowdoin. Through two games, the
Mules have vaulted from 5th to 1st in
the Maine Men 's Basketball Coaches
and Writers Association Division HI
basketball pool. While Colby only
received one first place vote, it edged
Bowdoin (four first place votes) in
overall points 24-22. The team now
carries a large target on its back as the
top dog in Maine basketball.
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Guard Artie Cutrone '09 goes up f o r a lay-up against UNE defensemen (

INSIDE SPORTS

Women's hockey goes 1-1-1
After tying Conn and falling to Amherst, Colby
picked up its first win vs. USM.
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Swimming beats UNE
The men's and women's swimming earned victories over UNE teams last week.
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